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FOR SALE BY GEORGE NEAL, “LTD

FOR SALE!
Ford Coupe. 
6-Cylinder Buick 

IV2 Ton Republic 
Truck.

BUICK THIRD 
MEMBER. ,

Buick cars drive 
through a third mem
ber, not the springs. 
The springs only sup
port the body and as
sure easy riding. A 
Buick rear spring ac
cidentally broken can 
not misalign the axle 
and prevent driving 
the car. The Buick 
axle remains in fixed 
position. Consequently 
the adjustment o t 
Buick four 1 wheel 
brakes is not affected 
by the deflection of the 
springs.

> Only two other Am
erican cars have this 
excellent type of rear 
axle, one costs around 
Four Thousand Dollars, 
the other is the high
est priced car built in 
America.

"Buick is an invest
ment in fine engineer
ing.”

BERT HAYWARD, 
Phone 1382. Water St

Important to Housekeepers ! We can supply 
you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking, we reign supreme.

AUCTION mar2'

— APPLY —

Augustus Lester
ian3i,eod,tt Hamilton St.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY
(OPPOSITE KING GEORGE INSTITUTE)

WATER STREET EAST.

B. I. S

sy2,9.
$3.50

.11 solid

$4.20
ughout
$4.00;

drtabla.
$4.50

irings.

raar30,4i

FOR SALE
FREEHOLD HOUSE, 

No. 6 Bowring Row, 
Merry meeting Rd.

' A bargain for a quick purchaser, 
! immediate possession apply to 

H. R. LILLY on the premises, or 
R. A. PARSONS. Solicitor, Bank 
of Montreal Building. mar31.Si

S.G. COLLIER
COMPANY,
80 George St.

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors,

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 1624.
march2,lmc
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WEATHER FORECAST.

RONTO, Midnight—Moderate E. 
with rain.

PER & THOMPSON’S, To-day— 
10.04; ther. 40.
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lotion Sales f

j FREEHOLD.
On the premises on

Thursday Next, April 2,
at 12 o’clock noon.

That desirable Dwelling House sit
uated at the head of Pleasant Street 
and .-,t present occupied by Mr. Mat
thew Murphy. House is well built be
ing plastered throughout and contains 
nine large rooms, concrete basement 
and wall all around. It is in good re
pair and only built in 1911. has a front
age of 60 ft., rearage 250 ft. River runs 
through rear. Also out-house. Fbr fur- 1 

’r particulars apply to

A. G. KING, Solicitor,
Smyth Building, or

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
7.5i Auctioneers.

2\uCTlOl4EEi

AUCTION.
kW; • - ..aw-».
anos. mahogany buf

FETT. ETC.
\T OUR AUCTION ROOMS,

Star Hall, Henry St* on ' ■

FOR SALE or TO LET
That desirable property situate 
at the corner of Queen and 
Vater Streets, known as Byrne 
Building. For particulars apply
to

J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Solicitor,

spri,w,f,m Smallwood Bldg.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY 1 BltlcTaxi 
Easter Dainties 1! mr. l h. boone,

i (formerly of the Red Taxi)

| wishes to announce to his pat- 
trons that he is now 

attached to the

BLUE TAXI SERVICE
, with headquarters at

THEATRE HILL
Calls attended to with prompt

ness.
Reasonable Prices. 
Up-to-date Service.

RING 2016 FOR SERVICE

at l(Uto a.m.
ms will be open, all day Thnrs- 
o receive furnjture. Particulars

day Next, April 3rd, H0USE F0R SALE.

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

For Sale.

That handsome Bungalow situated 
un Waterford Bridge Road, East of 
Mr. C. C. Pratt’s residence. Includes 
Barn and Garage, with extensive-front- 
age and rearage. A real bargain to 

AutcioneerfcJ prompt purchaser. For particulars ap
ply to MR. BRIAN DUNFIELD, or the 
undersigned.

FBARN A BARNES, 
aprl,12i,eod Auctioneers.

CUT FLOWERS: 
Sweet Peas. 
Carnations.

Tulips. 
Daffodils. 

Hyacinths, 
etc.

POT PLANTS: 
Geramium. 
Hyacinths.

Tulips.
Daffodils.
Shamrock,

etc.

)riving Mare, 9 years 
>ld, weight 1000 lbs.
General Purpose 
lorse, weight 1150 
bs.
)riving Horse, weight 
100 lbs.
Express. ^ ■—
lets Harness.

Taxi Service
HIGH-CLASS CAR,

7-passenger ; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone
673.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
mar28,26t 48 Gower Street.

NOTICE.

LETTUCE.
Wreathe and other designs from 

$3.00 up at shortest notice.
VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD* 

’PHONE 1513.
NIGHT THONB.2111M * 1544J. 

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.” 
mar20,eod,tf

WM. BRENNAN,
Phone 1461

Four weeks after date hereof, 
application will be made under 
Sec. 16 of the Alcoholic Liquor 
Act, Cap. 9,15 Geo. V., to the 
Board of Liquor Control for a 
permit for Tourist Hotel License 

C! 1 gy 9 to be granted to the undersigned
U* • for a three-story building known

_____ as the “Argyle Hotel,” situated
At freehold property known on the west side of Botwood 
a p-ell’s situate on the cor- Main Road, and east of the Mem- 
ot)Duckworth Street and orial School. 
o^HoiUse Hill and consist 
1
sbps 
mnts

Ici
ml dwelling houses Mid

together with
[ The property will be apri,4i,w 

se,ara*ely or as a whole and 
is^an be arranged for pur- 

Fdr further particulars 
Ho } J
WOdD & KELLY,

Temple Building,
.tr \ Duckworth St

Dated at Botwood, this 21st 
large l^sy March, 1925.

GEO. RYALL.

HOUSES WANTED.

FOR SALE
MOTOR BO.

, VCKSON’S ARM,
, it114 to», practica 

ng, width 12 feet, -6
• ed with teo 7% h.p 

well fltte< with sa: 
.recastle aid cabin! 
tor quick clearanq

»s\ J D. M. \OA:-( j
'!* Fa

■Ü

We have a number of prospective 
PURCHASERS listed on our books 
with V4 to % of the Purchase money 
to pay on HOUSES suitable for their 
requirements, to which we are prepar
ed to loan them the balance of the pur
chase price; thereby assuring parties 
having HOUSES FOR SALE, when 
doing business through us of a CASH 
transaction. NOW is the time to give 
us full particulars, as most of our 
clients are desirous of getting occupa
tion this Spring. Prices ranging from 
$1,000.00 to I4.000.0C.

J. ROIL & CO.,
apply to Beal Estate A

Nfld. Highlanders 
Ladies’ Association

SALE OF WORK, etc* in the PRESBYTERIAN HALL 
on THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

APRIL 2nd, 1925, at 3.30 p.m.
Plain Work Table, Fancy Work Table, including 

some Dolls and New York Novelties, Candy Table and 
Pantry Stall.

^Admfesiffin ÏÛ& Afternoon Teal: 40c.
mai'27,3i.f,m.w

mar31,31
Night or Day.

C. L B. OLD COMRADES
THE STRAIGHT SWEEP

SealingSweepstake
We have decided to give Nine Cash 

Twenty-five Dollars each (total $225.00).
Prizes

For the next three weeks we will give three cash 
prizes of twenty-five dollars each (total $75.00). The 
drawing to take place on Thursday, April 2nd, 9th 
and 16th, at the C. L. B. Old Comrades’ Rooms, and 
the lucky numbers will be published in the daily pa
pers on Friday of each week.

We have had extra tickets printed for the drawing 
only, so that all tickets sold or unsold will have an 
equal chance in this contest, enabling us to live up to 
our reputation of a STRAIGHT SWEEP. mar3l,2i

ThSre will be a Meeting of the 
B. I. S. Ladies’ Auxiliary, on to
morrow, Wednesday evening, at 
8.45 p.m. Business important.

M. E. CLEARY. 
mar31,2l Secretary.

NOTICE.
Mr. E. Everard having 

"severed h i s connections^ 
with the Red Taxi, is now' 
associated with the Central 
Taxi, and will receive his 
calls from their office, Re- 
nouf Building, ’Phone 963.

mar30,3i

TE BAY
42
t:;

new;
P'b B feet,
Manus en- 

eai

She Trumped Her
Partner’s Ace

Because her eyes blurred. She 
would not wear glasses because 
she did not know that there are 
glasses becoming to every face.
Have yout eyes examined by

H. B. THOMSON, Opt. D* C.D* 
Optometrist.

OFFICE':
216 Water Street, ’Phone 1681. 

Hours: 9.30 to 5.30. 
RESIDENCE:

191 Gower Street, ’Phone 1307. 
Hours: 7 to 8.

(’Phone for an appointment)
mar27,eod,tt F

Tenders are requested for extension to the 
water works and sewerage system of the Town 
of Comer Brook. Also , for the street grading 
work within the town site. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of Mr. F. W. 
Angel, Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, and 
at the Offices of Messrs. Pickings & Wilson, 
Halifax, Canada. Tenders for all or part of the 
work to be addressed to the Newfoundland 
Power & Paper Company, Limited, Corner 
Brook. Mark tenders for sewers and water 
works, or street grading, whichever part the 
tender covers. Tenders must be received at

. : • 4-,

LINIMENT FOR ACHES 
AND PAINS.

. ' -AS

ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. PAGES.

RATES:

an .. $6.00 per year. 
U.S.A.

Local
Great

.ge) $12.00 per year.
profits i>7 advertts,
ig Telegram.”

PRICE: TWO CENTS. MBER 74,

TO-DAY.THE
BRIAN DUNFIELD ■_

tale and Retail)

, Pork Tea Roll. 
Pork Tongue, 
eal, Meat Loaf. 
, Eggs, Ham, 
na & Butter.

BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s. & McKAY.

Rd. ’Phone 831oct29,6mo Telephone 422

NTEDHousehold Furniture, 
Real Estate For a 

graph 
imme< 
perien 
apply

aprl,

id period, Two Steno- 
ngagement to begin 
r. Please state ex- 
d salary required ; 
FICE, P.O. Box 1345.

LOS
of Mo 
please 

mar

iday Night, Rim
’ Head Light Finder 
to this office. Reward.

Auctioneer

LOST
a Pure
old. Fii 
Mr. DE

mar3<

iturday Afternoon
Nfld. Pup, three months 
lease communicate with 
0, F.P.U. Wharf.

TO 1
ply 20

-Three Rooms; ap-
Street. mar30,3i

TO
Wood 
needs, 
time, i 
Hill.

iIERS—Lime and
Just what your land 
r the taking for a short 
[ethodist College, Long'» 

aprl.31

Wind Carpet Cleaning
ed for and delivered : 
aranteed. J. J. CLARKE, 

mar9,2mos

—Car
satlsfi
•Phon

J — To Rent for
ths in the country, a 
or Cottage, furnished or 
within walking distance 
Street. Address ; , A. (3. 
6, Bank of Montreal, St.

mar30,6i,eod

___
sex sumac

Small
unfurn 
from X 
BLACK 
John’s.

WAh ID—2 or 3 Ferma -
», men preferred, Central 
ply by letter to Box 30.local

ma

ID—Whiskey, SyrupWA
and = es. Phone 627 and horse 

KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
marS.lmo

will
Lane

WANTED.
STIC HELP.

D — A Nursemaid
by the day; apply to 133 
Road. aprl,11

to co 
LeMa

D—A Good Gener-
or home 3 miles from City, 
r; good wages and good 
ences necessary; apply to 
Square. mar30,3i,m,w,$

of sm
home;

ED—A Girl for light
; 2 in family, good wages ; 
MRS, M. SHEFFMAN, 5 
lit. mar31.3l

WA
hous
apply
Fla

D—Immediately, a
apply to MRS. 9. MIL- 

ar Road. marSl.tfLEY

)DIST ORPHAN-
ggd an Assistant Matron, one 

take charge of the Kit- 
ctment; apply by letter only 
I. HUDSON, Hon. Secretary. 
I, Pennywell Road.

com
chen

SD—A General Ser
|r to 11 Freshwater Road.

T1 E D—A General
io understands plain cook- 
ce required ; apply 34 
d. mar28,tf

E D—A Cook and
apply to MRS. JOHN 
19 Military Road.

A General Maid
ulred ; apply A. B. HOL- 
’s Institute. marlS,tf

MALE HELP
ED — A Blacksmith
ver Cliff Mine at Argentia ; 
as experience In the sharp
tempering of Drill Steel pre
ply to GEORGE SNOW, 

i Street, or by letter to A. B. 
trgentla. mar30,3t

ED—3 Good Paint-
No. 1 Parade St. mar31,21

ELLANEOUS
A Good Smart
RAL FRUIT STORE, 
t. mar27.tf

A Young Lady
nt in Store. Some ex- 
id; apply by letter, 
e, age and.Educationi CO., LTD. „Atf

mm*

Newfoundland 
Nurses’ Association.

The Monthly Meeting of the 
Nexvfoundland Nurses’ Associa
tion -will be held on Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’clock, in the Pub* 
lie Health Rooms, Duckworth St.

K. NORTHCOTT, 
aprl,ll Sec.-Treas.

FEILDIAN CLUB.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Feildian Club will be held on 
Thursday, April 2nd, at B. F. C. 
Hall, at 8.15 p.m. All ex-pupils 
of B. F. C. are cordially invited to 
be present.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
mar30dpri,2________Hon, Secretary.

NOTICE
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
I am now prepared to buy all 

kinds of second hand Stoves of 
all sizes, also stove parts. Enam- 
elware of every discription re
paired, bottoms replaced, also 1 
good Second Hand Range for 
sale. Apply to

LEO LAYMAN, 
aprl,si 47 Wickford St.

Dyers and Cleaners.

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
will now be received for shipment by 
S.9. “Digby’’ up to date of sailing for 
Liverpool, on or about thç 3rd April.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
•Phone 1434. 198 Water St

mar30,aprl,S _

REAL EST>”
ons]

A.
/ was 

/fain perl,
At in the »S) etc.

At the poor rjfi 
tied the age of 75 

vith a sum of abotP1***1® 
I order to support hlms d.

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly, at Perclval’s 
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street, auc
tion or private sales.

WHAT HATE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PERCIVAL,
•Phone 1960. 

mar4,lmo
WA.XgAlildAMfAN/AXt'AWAN/A'J/AU/AM/AWAW »

J. B. URQUHART,
Agent

for The Steel Co* of Canada, Ltd. ! 
The Merchant’s Marine Insur

ance Co* Ltd.
The Employer’s Liability and 

Accident Insurance Co* Ltd.
The Crown Cork and Seal Co. 

Office upstairs G. Kearney’s New 
Building, Water Street.

J. B. URQUHART, 
mar30,6i Agent

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
aprl,131,eod

Just Received ex Sable I., 5
General Purpose Horses from P. E. I.: 
apply to PETER SUMMERS, Forest 
Road or ring 864. mar28.5i

English Bicycles—To arrive
in a few days, 6 Gentlemen’s Bicycles 
of superior quality; reasonable prices. 
Place orders now. EDXVIN MURRAY. 

aprl,13i____________________________

FOR SALE—2 Cod Traps
and Boat will carry 25 qtls. round 
from traps, also 1-7 h.p. Hubbard En
gine; apply THOS. FITGERALD, 
Mobile. aprl,21

FOR SALE—1 McCIarey’s
Range, also S-Bnrner Oil Cooker with 
oven; apply 70 Hayward Avenue. 

mar31,3i

FOR SALE—General Pur-
pose Horse (weight about 1000 lbs.), 
Victoria Waggon, 1 Set Carriage Har- 
ness; apply MRS. JAS. BRADBURY, 
Summer Street. mar31,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted Into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

mar31,tf

FOR S ALE—1 Lathe, 1 Ver
tical, 1 Emery XVheel Stand, Shaft 
Pulleys, Bearings and Belting, 1 Three 
H.P. Electric Motor; apply by letter to 
P.O. Box 1369._____________ mar30,3i

FOR SALE — Those Free
hold Dwelling Houses and Shop situ
ate on the south side of New Gower 
Street, numbered 117 and 121, immedi
ately opposite the Dominion Stores. 
For further particulars apply to E. S. 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank 
Chambers, Water Street. mar28,141

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with Dwelling and Barn thereon, sit
uate at the corner of Pearce Avenue 
and Blackmarsh Road. Bargain for 
quick sale; apply to McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. mar30,tf

FOR SALE — 1 Victoria
Wagon, 1 Long Cart, 1 Side Sleigh, 1 
Set Carriage Harness, 1 Set Cart Har
ness, 1 Catamaran ; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY, 33 Cookstown Road. / 

mar30,31

FOR SALE—A New Bun
galow on Circular Road, with all mod
ern conveniences together with garage 
and out-houses. For further • particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Bldg", Duckworth Street. 

mar24,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 

For particulars apply to 
* KELLY, Temple Bldg., 

marl4,tf
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APRIL 1, 1926—2THE EVENING

rkey PrllvingT Thle is the question that per
plexes me now that I know that he is 
not dead"

"I cannot answer you, my darling, 
but I will find out all about Lori Mor- 
den," replied Looksley "Ten will 
trust me, Will you not7 I will leave 
Broadetalrs for London to-morrow, 
and I have a friend who will assist 
me in finding your truant father. De
pend upon it, he does not know of 
your existence, but he Shall soon learn 
of it from me, and Î will bring him 
to you here."

"Oh, it seems too good to he true,” 
whisp*ed Dora. "How little I dream- 
pi of all this happiness one little week 

Wince The world seemed cold end 
miserable, but now It is Warm and 
beautiful. At times I was ready to 
yield to the enemy in my loneliness 
and weakness. Grandfather has been 
constantly urging me to marry Mr. 
Marlowe, and t have felt that their 
persuasion would soon change to hor
rible threats. Though I am a creature 
almost apart from the world, I have 
pined for sOMe One tô Î0V6 àâd to ldte 
ffle. Esther has called it nonsense 
and declared that such stuff was only 
printed fn hdoks to turn silly brains.”

Lockstep's thoughts went involun
tarily to Lory Glare's letter.

“And Ï earne," he replied, Joyously. 
*t am your Prints Charming, and you 
are my beautiful princess! 1 am not 
1* the habit of talking about myself, 
but It Is a pleasure to talk to you, 
Dora. A fOW days since I was the 
toost wretched fellow on God’s earth. 
A row with my fathOd over tWb or 
three matters, otto of which was on the 
subject of marriage. The old people 
Will Interfere. The lady is the only 
daughter of Sir George Moncrieff;

take a letter from me to Lord Mor-
den.”

"Yoù must not sit so far away from 
me, or I will not consent, and ftm 
must tell me if you think it will ever 
be possible for you to like me better
than Mr. Marlowe.”

"That will not be difficult, tor I hate 
Mr. Marlowe,”

“Do you hate me?”
"Ne, I like you,” waa the simple and 

truthful reply. Miss Deene knew 
1 could not

A COMPLETE FOOD
that defies wavesThs"AUonburys ’ Malted Milk contains all the nourishing properties of rich creamy 

milk ,-nd wheat which in the course of a special process of manufacture are made 
easily niflrjriklr It is <pncUy and simply prepared by the addition of boiling 

water only. The delicious flavour of

Motor
Malted Milk K)my View Take 

Situation—50 Ge 
;d When Bridge 
Closed for a Per

(PREDIGESTED)
combined, with ha strengthening and sustaining properties 
mukes it particularly valuable to those who arc not strong.

Obtainable from ell Chemist., Stores, etc., throughout the B.W.I.
ALLEN A HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.

Special Repreeentatioe lor the B.W.I.
H. S. HALSALL, P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

nothing about coquetry, 
help liking you when you have been 
so kind tn mp."

“You are Lord Morden’s daughter,” 
said Locksley, “and perhaps It Is pre
sumptuous on my part to fall IB love 
with you; but, Oh, Dota, you are the 
sweetest little woman in Christen
dom, and I can tell by the light in your 
lovely eyes that you think I am a fine 
fellow."

Mies Deene blushed and laughed, 
and Locksley took her hand again.

“I am no laggard In love,” he con
tinued, "and I think that my creden
tials will pass muster. My lather is 
a gentleman, and I am ndt poor.

Gas Ei
mm‘Sgesoumsiogns

OVS INDUSTRIAL
SITUATION IN BRITAl

LONDON, Mar. 3l|
i March

Door- - •
mm......,..,......

mmœmSm summary of Brit 
, as viewed by the United StaJ 
her of Commerce in Lonci 
the serious industrial situatj 
;using attention on the Govoj 
s monetary policy of deflati 
i arouses misgivings jn comm 
circles. Acute depression c] 
s in the coal trade, thi rep] 
and collieries are closing do] 

ighout the country. The Car] 
iber of Commerce reports It I 
isible to recall the time when ] 
and shipping trade and its kil 
ind dependent industries hJ

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER TelegraphTelephor
and for

s...:. V

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS ly, many

CHAPTER V.

"I did not think that you would 
walk," Dora said, faintly.

“I would walk to the ends of the, 
earth for you, Miss Deene, frad- shall I 
tell you why?"

- “Oh, Mr. Locksley, this is unkind 
of you!” Dora said, halt-pleased, half1
distressed.

“Well, does that not conclusively 
prove that I am selfish?"

“Oh, no. I did not mean that!”
“But I do mean it," Locksley de

clared “I have done all this because 
I loved you the' moment I saw you, 
Dora! And I have brought you good 
news. Lord Morden lives Lord Mor- 
den Is a good and honorable man, 
and was separated from his wife and 
child "nearly twenty years ago by a 
complication of misunderstandings In
vented by their joint relatives. Miss 
Dora Deene, I have pieced things to
gether, and am of opinion that you 
are his daughter!”

Before Miss Deene was aware of it, 
Locksley’s arm was about her and 
she was weeping tears of joy and re
lief.

When she had regained her com
posure a little, she moved shyly away 
from him, saying:

“Mr. Locksley, since you have done 
in a few hours what I have been vain
ly trying to do for years, I want you to 
answer a few questions, and finally

and made his way to the slimmer- 
house Dora was not there, but it 
wanted a quarter of an hour to the 
lime appointed. So he waited, his heart 
bounding uncomfortably at the rustle 

His anxiety became

••

of every leaf, 
acute, and he had just worked himself 
into that state of desperation which 
would have carried him into the 
enemy’s camp like a furious tornado, 
xÿhen Miss Deene stood before him.

She looked even more lovely now 
than he had thought her to be in his 
wildest delirium.

“Miss Deene,” he said, advancing, 
“1 am here, you see.”

He took her hand, and it trembled 
in his firm grasp like a frightened 
bird.

!” she replied.

;

you shall be my wife to seal me 
compact, I must have oné little kiss. 
Then I shall consider you iny own 
forever.”

Miss Deene was too bewildered—too 
confused by the rapidity of Locksley’s 
wooing—to offer any resistance to 
the warm caress he gave her.

And she felt strangely happy, too.
she experienced

Columbia Hot 
■*”un 4, 5 or 

water-p:

Batteries COn-
in a neat. EET PROPOSES SETTLE™ 

MCiUL QUESTION.
LONDON. Mar. 31 

e Daily Mail has reason to 
that Turkey has made a prod 

f the settlement of her difficul 
Gr^at Britain, mainly with 

ce to the Mosul boundary sen 
Tufkey from Mesoptamia. T] 

suggestion, the Mail says, is ( 
hall have the town of Mosul a 
part of Mosul Province imml 
r to the south. In return- I 
ises to guarantee indefinitely 
1er line to the south of Mosu]

y■' a* ■fee} case.

A WHALE of a battery—Columbia Hot Shot. It produces in- 
, tense, snappy sparks in all kinds of weather. "Can’t be short- 
circuited by snow, rain, sleet or the waves that wash aboard. 

Wonderful lasting power. Run on it all day and H ’’ - —^ming 
you’ll find it vigorous and strong. It picks up nevt * hile
resting at night. A great battery, Skipped

Never before had 
such contentment, end she submitted 
with a sigh to this heven that shield
ed her from her grandfather, from 
Esther's bitter tongue, and from Mr. 
Marlowe.

"Now, Dofa," began Locksley, with 
a business alt, but With à fbverlike 
pressure. 'Ton wish to ask me soihè 
questions. It I cannot answer them

“How kind you are 
“No, I am not,” he retorted “No, 

I am not kind, Miss Deene; I am 
toroughly selfish."
She regarded him wonderingly, and 

he continued^ Li
“You don’t believe what I say, but 

it is true, nevertheless. If some oth
er person—Esther Marsh, for in
stance—had asked me to come from 
Broadstairs, and walk three miles 
over a rough road, tinder a hot snn, I 
am sure that I should have stayed

Radio Batteries
love before I knotr thât I have nev
er been complete fcfitil now, and am 
so happy that I am hâlf Afraid Î 
shall wale tip to fled yon à beautiful 
tikyth!"

Then he told her of his quarrel with 
Richard Marlowe oh the previous day 
and threatened to knock that gentle
man flows if Bâ pés timed to annoy 
her again.

■Ton have only to give me permis
sion,” he concluded, "and I Will face 
the efiemy now It has to be done some 
titoe.”

"No, so! ndt yêt! 1 am full M un
defined feare. f don’t know what 
might happen to me while yon are 
aWay I am dreadfully afraid of 
Hither and Mr. Marlowe.” She citing

Eveready Radio Batteries answer every requirement of the receiv
ing" set. Made of extra large sized cells, they are exceptionally 
pox^èrfül and last an unusually long time.

SG FERDINAND LMPROVINi
BUCHAREST, March 3 

Icial medical bulletins
ircady RadidThere is an

indie
|the condition of King Ferdina 
b has been giving concern to 
|cians, has somewhat improJ 
King recently- wax aperated 
htestinal trouble.

Battery ft every radio
requti

ÈYUVCAUY Flashlights
You should always have a brilliant, powerful Eveready Flashlight 
in your home, automobile and motor boat.
Always insist upon Eveready Unit Cell Batteries, too. „

Clarity—Vo 1 Distant

h! GERMAN
SOI.DIERS DROWN J 

I DETMOND, Germai ' Mar. 3l 
Ity members of the Ge rman Rei 
Ir were drowned in ths RM 
r this morning when a brio 
constructed by pioneers in cq 

>n with Reicliswehr manoeuve 
)sed The victims "'erq part

ajvay

Jt Manufactured by
NATIONAL CARBON tCO., INC.

New York, N. Y in 20 different j30 East 42nd Street
sizesFor sale by leading jobbers in St. Johns
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unhappy because her son who used to ' tl 
be So close to her has shut his heart It 
against her and seems to think her 1c 
love for home is an Intrusion. She ! 
thinks that’s terrible and I am softy i 
for her, but fier love really has been 
somewhat of an Intrusion, she was a i 
neighbor of mine and I used to see 
her With hlm àfld I Was fêâll y sorry V 
for him.

But It Wasn’t Funny To Him. £
stories

Is time. Tell them 61 
they don’t wantSIDE TALKS E hereby do.

AS SUPPLIED BY] 
FOR SEVB 

Imported from Sutt

By Ruth Cameron.
Tie cents for a big p
re of Pearline—the 
aaflpf Powder.BEWARE THE LOCKED DOOR.

EWFOUNDLAND
100th Birthdi 
ng Irish Lulls CABBAGE SEED.'She was always telling 

about when he was, a little boy in bis 
e Bffe ns ears. presence, and you know how a boy of

And in response to tills article I had 18 batea tbat Ana gKe n8ed to amile 
a letter from a Letter Friend who a superior way whenever he ex- 
says she wants to present the other ; preS8Wj an opinion about politics or 
side of that situation—the mother anything like that. I suppose it was 
who makes the years from 14 to 18 or (UMiy t0 her that baby ahotlld be 
20 a painful ordeal to her children ta]yng politics, bat it wasn’t funny 
because she does not have the tact to him and he didn.t want u to geem 
deal with this particular period. fanny to other people ^fnd whSB he

“At this stage,” She writes, “dhil- wdtild tell a story or make statement!

Flat Dutch and Oxheart 
Drumhead and Mixed
Giant Drumhead, Larg. I 
and Early York and 
other varieties.

15c. Ounce.

«BÇHprÈE, Mich., March 
:elle»t; health, although he 
i6 M|t; for the last twelve 
:haiff|erant, native of County 
origafttiand, celebrated his 
îdrêiÈÉ birthday. 
"iri^HteruUons «re flares 
1er Mfcfoof of his house lie 
ra^^Ming Irish Iultohy»
^^^^Mgrandchin He fens 

i id ren and

mm

; : :

. - ;
Also, Beans, Broad, 1 
Peas, Early Second a 
Carrot. Early, Long 

Cauliflower, Celt] 
Lettuce, Marrow, On

V ‘J of childhood and beemoing independ- that and was he sure of It. . . And 
ent personalities and the mother who worst of all she would tease . him 
doesn’t realize this Is pretty sure to about his love affairs. Most mother* 
get into trouble. j wouldn't have dared to do that but he

“I know a mother who is terribly had always adored her so that she
thought she could presume on his de
votion that way. And now she can’t, 
get anywhere near him : he won’t tell 
her anything and he Shuts up like a 
clam when she’s ground. She is hear] 
broken. She says she can't understand 
it when they’ve always been so much 
to each other. T hope Tie will get ovet 
It and I think he wMl, but I can’t feel 
that it’» hie fault that he ie passing 
through this peried.

Respect Their Dignity.
"And I think'there are * lot off 

toothers that really are intrusive 
without of course meaning to be.

"From 14 to 20 ie a difficult time 
between parents and children. The 
thing children want the myst then is

pv B V
w»44he fat 6

children and other Garden Seionly fivliqueur Made by Monks
Flower Seeds, of bes 
Asters, Stocks, Dais 
and about 70 other v

It is â strange irony of fete that St. 
Benedict, whose “day” is March 31st, 
should have given hie name to one el 
the most potent and seductive of bev
erages—ben edictine—seeing that be 
himseaf was one of the most abste
nions ef men.

His only drink was spring water, 
and he allowed himself no more than 
a email toed quantity of food each 
day. These rule» he also enforced 
«pen Ms followers, but after Ms death 
the Order of Benedictine», which he 
founded, grew to he one of the wealth
iest and meet luxurious in thé world.

Their material prosperity, however, 
was due to their own untiring indus
try. The Benedictines worked hard at 
all sorts of manual labor, for one of 
the main principles of their founder 
whs that each member must earn a 
living by the work of his own hands.

Mostly they tilled the sell, and they

Children Cry6£ Hayseed, Grasses a 
We have Archer Bra 
Sacks of the famous 
Also, Red, White and
Putting Greens and

$L a
THORBÜRN’S amer 
Early Spring, Early 
Early Jersey and Ci] 

Drumhead and 3

SPECIAL PRICES 
SEEDS LN UNO!

dfahtoWiraiiiS country, on land and sea, in homes 

rich and poor. Purity Condensed Milk is in 

daily life. For cooking and ior use in Coffee 
and Coe* it is universally favored. Keep a 
supply in the house arid you'll never be short 

of “milk and

MOTHER:- Fletcher's 
Castoria is especially pre- \ 
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of

to he let alone. Of course'the/ can’t 
be completely but the more they cag_ 
the better. And another thing they 
want is to have their dignity respect
ed. I éan remember times when mise 
wasn’t and how I resented it. . .

Constipation, Fiai
WHOLESALE & 

, Water Sti
uIBHBD 1883 ;
Pi,4

for Purity is both.sugar,
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Mosul Question
lomy View Taken of British Industrial 
Situation—50 German Soldiers Drown- 
3d When Bridge Gives Way—St. Paul’s 
Closed for a Period of Years.

fccL

OUS INDUSTRIAL
SITUATION IN BRITAIN.

LONDON, Mar. 31. 
e March summary of British 
, as viewed by the United States 
iber of Commerce in London, j 
the serious industrial situation , 

cusing attention on the Govern- | 
s monetary policy of deflation,

A arouses misgivings in (ommer- 
circles. Acute depression con- • 
s In the coal trade, the report 
and collieries are closing down 

ighout the country. The Cardiff j 
iber of Commerce reports it is 
ssible to recall the time when the 
and shipping trade and its kind- 
and dependent industries have 
red such depressing conditions as 
jesent. The report states that un- 
oyment in Great Britain stands at 
j200, which is 125,089 more than 
jyear. Ten industries, namely, 
{making. glassware, rubber tires, 
ps, carpets, gas mantles, hollow 

silk, automobiles, wireless, re- 
I'dly have requested protection 

the safeguarding of industries

KEY PROPOSES SETTLEMENT 
MO ACL QUESTION.

LONDON, Mar. 31. 
e Daily Mail has reason to be- 
that Turkey has made a propos- 

I,/ the settlement of her difficulties 
Great Britain, mainly with re- 

tfee to the Mosul boundary separ- 
| Turkey from Mesoptan ia. Tur- 

suggestion, the Mail says, is that 
hall have the town of Mosul and 
part of Mosul Province immed- 

7 to the south. In return she 
ises to guarantee indefinitely the 
1er line to the south of Mosul.

NG FERDINAND IMPROVING.
BUCHAREST, March 31. 

feial medical bulletins indicate 
the condition of King Ferdinand, 
l has been giving concern to his 
clans, has somewhat improved. 
King recently vas operated on 

‘ itestinai trouble.

T GERMAN
SOLDIERS DROWNED.

DETMOND, Germany, Mar. 31. 
ty members of the German Reivh- 
r were drowned in the River 
r this morning when a bridge 
constructed by pioneers in ccn- 

m with Rqichswehr manoeuvers, 
psed The victims were part of

a column marching in full field equip
ment which attempted to use the tem
porary structure. More than cne 
hundred soldiers were precipitated 
into the river when the pontoon bridge 
gave way, and the first estimate of 
fifty drowned may be exceeded.

TWO CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH 
TROY, N.Y., Mar. 31.

Two small daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Wager were burned to 
death to-day when fire destroyed the 
Wager farmhouse, near Eagle Mills, 
five miles from herqfc The children 
were one and three years old respec
tively and had' been left alone while 
the mother went to visit a neighbor.

BANDIT BOBS BANK.
RENO, Nevada, March 31.

A bandit walked into the bank of 
Sparks, a railway town three miles 
east of here to-day, covered the en
tire bank force with an automatic 
pistol, locked them in the vault and 
helped himself to 325,000. The rob
bery was not discovered until the 
time for the bank to open when cus
tomers tried to gain entrance to the 
bank and found It locked.

, METHODIST FUNDS.
TORONTO. March 31.

The Methodist national campaign 
funds, inaugurated in 1920 for the 
purpose of providing endowment for 
denominational enterprises, report 
that $4,178,543 now have been collect
ed to date. Included In the conferen
ces who collected are the following: 
Neva Scotia, $165,436.94; New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island, 
$161,305.29; Newfoundland, $29,698.53.

MARX WILL RUN.
BERLIN, March 31.

The executive committee of the 
Centre Party this afternoon decided 
to run Dr. Wilhelm Marx, former 
Chancellor, for the German presi
dency in the second election to be held 
April 26.

ONLY SLIGHT HOPE OF RESCUE.
NEWCASTLE, Eng., March 31.

Only slight hope remained to-day 
of rescuing the 38 miners trapped 
yesterday by a sudden rush of water 
into Montague colliery, at Scobwood, 
near here. As a last attempt to save 
tfie men threatened not only by the 
rising water but by the deadly black 
damp, a new pump was hurriedly

em fib
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SUTTON’S SEEDS
AS SUPPLIED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

FOR SEVERAL YEARS. 
Imported from Sutton’s, Reading, England

CABBAGE SEED.

Flat Dutch and Oxheart, 
Drumhead and Mixed 
Giant Drumhead, Large 
and Early York and 
other varieties.

15c. Ounce.

SWEDE & EARLY 
TURNIP.

Elephant, Kangaroo, 
King, Uu-to-Date and 
Lord Derby Swede. 
Early 6 Weeks, Golden 
Ball Green and Purple 
Aberdeen.

5c. Ounce.

Also, Beans, Broad, French and Runners 
Peas, Early' Second and Late Crop.
Carrot, Early, Long Red and Intermediate.

Cauliflower, Celery, Cress, Cucumber.
Lettuce, Marrow, Onion, Parsnip, 
and other Garden Seeds.

Flower Seeds, of best quality and variety:
Asters, Stocks, Daisy, Pansy, Balsam, 
and about 70 other varieties—10c. a pck.

Hayseed, Grasses and Clover.
We have Archer Brand Hayseed; also a few 
Sacks of the famous Pine Tree Brand.
Also, Red, White and Alsika Clover,
Putting Greens and Lawn Grass Seed.

THORBI RN’S AMERICAN CABBAGE SEED. 
Early Spring, Early Summer, Successioh.
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield Cabbage. 

Drumhead and Flat Dutch—40c. oz.

An Interesting Publication 
Free Upon Request

THE EXCEPTIONAL opportunities for hxvs- 
tive investment offered in the field of foreign 
securities to-day make the Foreign Etchant* 
Bulletin issued monthly by this house a pobticetioo 

of unusual in terestto present and prospective holders 
of French, German, Belgian, Austrian and other 
European Government and Municipal Bonds.

In the Mardi issue may be found the monthly 
dispatches of our Paris and Berlin correspondents 
giving investors an up-to-the-moment account of 
financial, economic and political developments in 
France and Germany. The number also ««mtaina 
the latest quotations on qll foreign bonds.

We shall be pleased to place your name on our 
mailing list, It entails no obligation whatever and 
might easily prove an important step to a prospérons 
future. Communicate with us.

The Investment House of
C. M. CORDASCO 6 COMPANY
Specialists Dealing 

Government and
290 St. James St. - Mardi Trust Bldg.

MONTREAL

Exchtsively in Foreign 
d Municipal Bonds

rigged up this afternoon which it 
was hoped might gradually drain the 
flooded pit. Of the 38 entrapped men 
mine officials announced that 26 are 
married and have a total of seventy 
dependents. /

WATERS RECEDING.
QUEBEC, March 31.

After having lived in a state of fear 
for the past couple of days, and at the 
same time seeing their properties in
undated by floods from the rising of 
the water in the Beaucé and Chaud
ière Rivers, causing scores of people 
to forsake their homes and take up 
habitation on higher ground, resi
dents along the banks of the rivers 
are to-day breathing freely. The wat
er this morning began to subside and 
while parts of the countryside are 
still flooded to a certain extent, con
ditions have improved greatly during 
the past few hours, enabling many 
people to re-enter their homes whence 
they were driven two days ago.

WOULD SHUT OUT ORIENTALS.
VICTORIA, B.C., March 31.

Sixty organizations which met here 
a week ago under the auspices of the 
Sons of England to discuss Oriental 
questions, have resumed the discus
sion of the problem and resolutions 
advocating a boycott of all Orientals, 
urging legislation to put an absolute 
stop to further Oriental immigration, 
end laws to make It impossible for 
Orientals to own or lease lands in the 
Province, are now being considered 
by a committee, which will report at 
some future date to the main body.

House of Assembly
Proceedings

TUESDAY, March 81st. 
The House opened at 3 p.m.
THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE pre

sented a rather important petition 
from the residents of Bell Island ask
ing that a Road Board operating 
there be abolished. A second peti
tion was presented on behalf of the 
people of the Battery on the subject 
of lighting and road improvement. A 
third petition was presented on the 
subject of a breakwater at Flatrock, 
on behalf of the people of Pouch 
Cove and Flatrock.

MR. ASHBOURNE presented a peti
tion from the residents of Botwood on 
the subject of a road. Mr. K. M. 
Brown spoke in support of the peti
tion.

QUESTION.
HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY re

plied to a question of Mr. Halfyard 
enquiring for the cost of the road 
built near Lead Cove. T.B., last fall, 
also road from Wesleyville to Gam- 
bo.

Lead Cove Road.
Pay rolls from Oct. 11th to 

October 31st, 1924 .. ..$10,862.08 
For materials supplied, rail

way freight,etc............... 1,180.49

$12,042.67
J. Goodyear & Sons, 10% 

on above as per agree
ment ................................. 1,204.25

HOUSE DIVIDED EVENLY.
OTTAWA, March 31.

For the first time in its history, so 
far as available reewds indicate, the 
House of Commons to-day divided 
evenly and the Speaker was called 
upon to give a casting vote. There 
have been occasions' before of even 
division in committee but not in the 
House itself with the Speaker presid
ing. D. E. Hellene^ East Edmonton, 
moved that when private pills have 
been disposed off on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, the balance of the 
House shall be devoted to public Bills 
and orders. The House divided 93 to 
93 on the motion. The Speaker voted 
in favor of the negative and the mot
ion was lost

$131,246.82
J. Goodyear & Sons, hire of 

horses, tractors, rollers 
and tools........................... 1,257.75

$14,504.67

PRUSSIA’S NEW PREMIER.
BERLIN, March 31.

Dr. Herman Hoepker Ahchoff, De
mocrat, to-day was elected Premier 
of the Prussian Government, succeed
ing Dr. Wtlhelm Marx.

Nfld. Government Railway 
freight on bridge girders
to Old Perlican..............

C. F. Lester, Cartage on 
girders to station .. ., 

Travelling. and living ex 
gineer, two trips .. 
gineer ,two trips ..

Survey party, pay roll, trav 
elling expenses .etc. .. . 

Postal Telegraphs Depart 
ment, telegrams .. ..

60.00

40.00

66.85
66.85

405.65

6.03

t SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITY LOTS. 
SEEDS IN UNOPENED PACKAGES.

MISSING PHOTOGRAPHERS FOUND.
SEBRING, Fla., March 31.

Capt. B. L. Smith and E. P. Lott, of 
New York, aerial photographers, who 
have been missing since early Satur
day when they went on a photograph
ing expedition over the Everglades, 
were found this evening by aerial 
searchers.

$15,083.00
Wesleyville to Gambo.

Pay rolls, survey party .. . .$1772.64 
Board and travelling expen

ses of survey party ., .. 108.35
Hire of motor boats, etc. .. 114.00
Outfit, supplies, tents, etc.,

for survey party ...........    626.42
Travelling expenses, Govern

ment Engineer................... 14.30
Telegrams.............................. 6.12

WANT BEER IN P. E. L 
CHARLOTTETOWN, March 31.

The introduction of a measure leg
alizing the sale of beer in Prince Ed
ward Island was urged upon the Gov
ernment to-day In a petition present
ed by J. A. MacDonald, member for 
Fort Augustus, who asked that the 
Prohibition Act be amended to allow 
the sale of beer under Government 
control, under provisions similar to 
the Act now In force in Quebec.

* *r

ST. PAUL’S CLOSED.
LONDON, March 31.

The people of London to-day had 
the last unobstructed view of the in
terior of St Paul’s Cathedral for 
probably six or seven years, and to
night the last service was held under 
the famous dome prior to closing the 
entire eastern part of -the edifice for 
the work of strengthening it

McMurdo&Co.,Ltd.
)ve" WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS 

,Vk Water Street, St. John’s.
-r uISHBD 1823 ; INCORPORATED 1923
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NO CHANGE SAYS MCLUBG.
SYDNEY, March SI.

There is no change in the situation, 
declared J. E. McLurg, Vice-Presi
dent, of the British Empire .Steel Cor- 

, on his return to-day from 
where yesterday he was in mean an 

with R. M. Wol

Total.......................................$2,639.83
The Council’s amendments to the 

Vehicle Bill passed Second Reading 
with some amendments.

MR. SPEAKER announced several 
Bills that had been passed by the 
Legislative Council, and accordingly 
the amendment made to the Fire 
Arms Bill was rêad a first time and 
with- the unanimous consent of the 
House were read a second time.

THE PRIME MINISTER tabled the 
replies to questions about the rail
way asked a day or two ago by Mr. 
Warren.

An amendment to the Lobster Fish
ery Bill was given first and second 
reading.

The House went Into Committee of 
the Whole on Supply.

The votes for the Justice Depart
ment and Public Charities were pas
sed with but little comment, and the 
vote for the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries taken up.

MR. WARREN expressed the opin
ion that 99% of the people believed 
that the Marine and Fisheries was the 
most important department in the 
Government. He was sorry to find 
that no provisions was made for en
larging the fisheries or for treating 
it more scientifically than at 
Compared with other countries as tar 
as the fishery is

Yet our «Berra, , 
to us. In Canada t0

sible to educate the men to catch fish 
or grow crops and market their pro
duce. He pointed out that to a small 
extent our Board of Trade was doing 
Its quota towards increasing the 
knowledge which ordinary fishermen 
should have with regard to their call
ing. Referring to trap berths he asked 
it it ever occurred to anyone the rea
son why_, one berth was better than 
another, and- then pointed out that we 
had no institution in this country 
which could explain the matter to 
fishermen. The speaker referred to 
Mr. Nellson who was brought here a 
few years ago from Norway, and Dr. 
Huntsman of the Canadian Biological 
Board, who was here but a short 
time ago. The latter had shown that 
the temperature of the water had a 
lot to do with the movements of fish. 
This tact would lead to the belief 
that a thermometer Is a very neces
sary adjunct to a fisherman’s equip
ment. He thought that the reports of 
Dr. Huntsman and Mr. Taylor are 
sufficient encouragement for ue to do 
something however small. Speaking 
of one of the biggest fish killers in 
the country, Mr. Warren said he told 
him that banking skippers go to cer
tain places on the banks according to 
the conditions of the wqather, but 
lacking scientific knowledge depend 
on intuition to guide them. Another 
matter referred to was the danger to 
the fisheries by the use of oil en
gines. In England vessels were not 
allowed to pump out fuel oil in nav
igable waters. There was a possibility 
that the pumping of oil from our 
motor boats would have a harmful ef
fect, and he suggested that the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries should 
collect information on the subject. 
He also wished he would enquire into 
the marketing particularly of herring 
which were returning to Fortune Bay 
in greater abundance than over. He 
urged that the markets of Russia 
should be explored through the De
partment of Overseas Trade. Refer
ring to a firm in St. Pierre which is 
going to buy fish on the S. W. Coast, 
Mr. Warren expressed the hope that 
everything possible would be done to 
encourage the enterprise.

THE LEADER OF THE OPPOSI
TION wanted to assure the hon. mem
ber for Fortune, Mr. Warren, that he 
had thoroughly gone Into the matter 
of a market for our fish In Russia, 
and particularly the matter of selling 
our herring there. In that country 
they had only consumed the cheapest 
class of fish, and would only be able 
to pay prices commensurate with that 
class, and these prices would not 
cover the freight that we would have 
to pay in order to get the fish there. 
He had thoroughly thrashed out the 
matter with a Russian that bad 
come here in that connection, and the 
only conclusion that he could reach 
was that if the Government wonld 
pay a bounty that would cover the 
freight and the purchase price and the 
incidental expenses in connection with 
the marketing of fish there, then there 
might be a chance of profitable sales 
In Russia.

MR. H. B. C. LAKE considered" that 
the amount of $2,000 voted for Fish
eries protection as being a very in
significant amount as compared with 
the $20,000 vote for a practically 
identical object in the Department of 
Agriculture and Mines. He was rath
er interested in the answer given the 
hon. member for Carbonear by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries the 
other day, ib reply to question as to 
the number of bankers cleared for the 
Bank fishery. The answer was that 
no definite knowledge had yet come 
to hand, and would not until later on 
in the season. He now drew attention 
to the fact that some thirty vessels 
had already cleared and that good re
ports had been received from the most 
of them. This answer showed the lack 
of statistical knowledge at our dis
posal at the present. In taking up the 
matter of bait supplies, he informed 
the House that he had a letter in his 
possession stating that certain resi
dents of the District of Ferryland 
were endeavouring to get up a peti
tion to prevent the hauling of bait on 
that section of the coast. Indeed there 
were already certain coves ir. that re
gion, In which the bank fishermen 
were prohibited from hauling bait. 
Prohibitions of this nature appeared 
to him as being an outrage, and he 
contended that our fishermen should 
be allowed to haul bait anywhere and 
anyhow they liked on the coast. He 
feM. that the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries was not the type of man 
that wonld permit of any such regula
tions being allowed. He contended 
that ally fisherman should be able to 
catch fish where, when and how he 
liked, with only one stipulation and 
that was that he should not be allow
ed to use traps of small mash. He 
trusted .that the House would not con
sider other legislation and said that 
any man who would condone any re
gulations against trawling in any 
specified area would be wrong. He de
sired to Impress upon -the House the 
necessity of spending more money up
on the encouragement of the fisher
ies Touching the matter of petition
ing for the prohibition of taking fish 
by trawling in various sections, he 
had heard of a proposed petition to 
this effect from the Labrador and 
trusted that no member would be so 
unwise as to bring in and support 
such a petition. He knew of a petition

And Photographic Supplies
Everything for the Camera-user. Cameras of all kinds 
prices included, may be fpund at the Kodak Store, from 
No. 2 Brownie to the beautiful Kodak Autographic S$ 
Films of all sizes. Snapshot Albums. All the necessary 
paratus for home photography. In fact, EVERYTHING 
snapshot expert can possibly need—PLUS—

A perfectly equipped and efficiently operated Developing 
Printing Department where all films are handled by ex$ 
and the finished prints are ready for you in 24 hours, 
shall be pleased to develop and print YOUR films.

TOOTON'S, The Kodak Store
Water St., St. Ji
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>*V eréffffitt ma tell
i/Ou how widely Forma- 
mint is recommended by 
throat specialists, physi
cians and dsntists.

BAUER CHEMICAL CO.. Inc. 
New York

as being wholly ridiculous. Traw
ling did not destroy fish, in the man
ner that trap-fishing did, as in many 
parts of the country they were using 
traps of such a small mesh that it was 
destroying many fish. So far had 
this matter of the disallowance of 
trawling fish gone, that last year when 
the bankers were hauling fish on the 
Labrador, off Batteau, the shore fish
ermen went so far as to threaten to 
destroy their gear, and did destroy 
some, and to petition the House for 
regulations forbidding the practice.
The Bankers never went to the Labra
dor earlier than September 1st, at a 
time when the shore men were pre
paring to get ready to leave for home, 
and to seriously consider such a 
petition was absurd. As long as he 
remained a member of the House he 
would strongly oppose any such legis
lation, too much of which we already 
had. The fishermen who trawl fish 
start sometime on the first of Janu
ary and usually keep at It until the 
last day of December He actually 
knew of vessels that were on the Lab
rador as late as November. Legisla
tion that would be brought to bear 
against such a class of men as this 
was utterly unfair, and on the other 
hand one should rather endeavour to 
encourage them in their work, and the 
laws that were effective to-day of this 
nature should be repealed in order 
that they might be able to fish where, 
when and how they liked, with the 
restriction against the sma'l mesh 
trap only. The loggers had an advo
cate in the hon. member for Twillin- 
gate and he trustêd that he might be 
the advocate of the fishermen, par
ticularly the btok fishermen. He had 
been going to the banks since he was 
13 years old and he knew and under
stood their work and their hardships.
He strongly advocated the establish
ment of bait depots in the various 
areas and wanted to see one at Burin.
They did not want tree hair. They 
wanted the government to establish, a 
depot, but they wanted to pay for 
every bit of bait that they required 
and obtained from the depot. ,It was 
a shame to try and strangle such an i 
important industry as the fisheries 
were to us. In the district of Burm 
tÿey haven’t roads and they haven't 
bridges and all that they were ask
ing for was a bait depot. They de
served something, and they would 
later on look for roads and bridges.
In that district they did not get and 
they did not want anything in the 
shape of pauper relief as was evidenc
ed by the fact that the total pauper 
relief to his knowledge paid for the 
town of Fortune to date was the sum 
of $23.60, which amount had to be 
practically forced out of the Depart
ment by the member himself, and now 
he finds that Upper Island Cove lias 
received the sum of $26,000 and if 
they could get such an amount as 
this from the Government tor the 
erecting of bait freezers, there would 
never be any demand from the whole 
district tor relief. He was vastly 
suprised at the remarks of the Hon. 
member for Carbonear, regarding 
the uselessness of the lights on the( V3 
Labrador. They fished on the Lab- j 
rador from early morning till late at jjjs 0j,} ag6i an(j often one old man 
night, and they certaiifly required the ; ha8 t0 <jie in order for another to get 
lights to enable them to get back to ^ This position was untenable and 
shelter in the darkness of a bad 
night. There were not enough lights 
on that coast, and he hoped that there, 
would be a possibility of getting 
more at some future time. For the | reached 70, and after his death to his 
proper collection of statistical Infor- j Wjfe> an<i that it should never be any- 
mation relative to the prosecution of i thing less than $100. 
the fisheries, we would require a man ] At 6.30 the Committee rose and re- 
who had an accurate knowledge of ported progress. The remaining or-
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he drew the attention of the Govern
ment to it, and suggested that the 
Old Age pensions should be at least 
doubled and paid to a man when he

ders of the day were deferred, and the 
House adjourned until 3 p.m.

scientific end of the industry, and this 
would mean that we would have to 
pay for this knowledge and that we 
would require a far larger sum be Come to the Nfld. Highland- 
voted for it, and that it was neces- ers Ladies’ Association Sale on 
sary to make provision for this sum ; Thursday afternoon, April 2nd, 
of money now. He referred in passing I wfth a friend for afternoon tea.

Board for
theyjia 
deps

to the Civil Service pensions compared 
to the Old Age pensions. The former 
get a fine pension and was able to live 
in ease after a certain period of his 
life bed been spent in the Govern
ment service, but the poor fisherman 

he reached the age of 75 had to 
a sum of about fifty
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PROPRIETORS.
til communication* should be addreee- 

ed to The Eremin* Telegram, 1SU 
and net to lndlrlduala-

keting, but if the industry is to 
be thoroughly exploited, it is 
necessary to educate the farmers 
in scientific methods and in the 
use of modern appliances.

In order enable the farmers 
in and around the city to dispose 
of their produce to the best ad
vantage, a central market is es
sential, and it would go far to
wards putting an end to the 
hawking system which, as we 
have already pointed out in 
previous articles on this subject, 
has many undesirable features, 
particularly with regard to pro
visions which at some future 

: date may be made to insure 
i cleanliness in the distribution of 
! foods.

Wednesday, April 1, 1925.

Speed Development
Those who are inclined to be 

sceptical regarding the pos
sibilities of developing our farm 
lands are advised to read an ar
ticle on Agriculture, to which 
prominence is given in another 
column of this issue. The writer 
has not contented himself with 
generalities, but; presents facts 
and figures to show why the in
dustry should be developed, and 
suggests various steps which 
might be taken with that object 
in view.

Accurate statistics relating to 
any of our resources are at; pres
ent impossible to obtain. We 
have no idea what amount of 
timber there is in the country, 
what available water power, how 
much farm land we possess, and 
in connection with our mineral 
resources, we have done little 
mofe than scratch the surface 
in our attempts to ascertain 
their value. Even our chief in
dustry has not properly been ex
plored ; there is little reliable 
data to be obtained, and prac
tically nothing has been done to 
encourage its development along 
lines that have proved success
ful in other countries. In this 
connection it is gratifying to 
note that Mr. W. R. . Warren 
called attention.yesterday in the 
House to the necessity for ap
plying ourselves more vigorously 
to this task.

True we possess the machin
ery, and elaborate machinery at 
that, to glean the necessary in
formation, but so far the various 
departments have failed to give 
an impetus to the industries or 
branches of the public service 
of which they have control. In 
fact it would almost appear that 
their main purpose is to provide 
homes of rest for the “Weary 
Willies” ever to be found in the 
wake of the politician. This re
mark is by no means intended to 
cast any aspersion on the many 
officials whose work is above re
proach.

The present Government have 
decided to formulate an agri- 1 
cultural policy, and we trust that j 
it will be comprehensive, prac- ' 
tical, and undertaken with the j 
one idea of making our farmers 
realize that the soil is produc
tive and the markets assured. 
Our correspondent points out 
that we imported in 1921 nearly 
one million dollars worth of po
tatoes, cabbage, hay, turnips, 
beet, parsnips, poultry, eggs and 
butter. These are not products 
which cannot be raised locally. 
They are the commonest pro
ducts of every person who gives 
his attention to farming, and 
even those who ^o not profess 
to a knowledge of agriculture 
have no hesitation in undertak
ing "farming” within these 
limits. How many other agricul
tural products might be men
tioned which to-day are success
fully raised, but are for some 
reason unable to compete in the 
local markets with the import
ed article ?

Any plans undertaken to en
courage agricultural develop
ment must be made to apply, 
not only to the suburbs of St. 
John’s, but to the rich lands of 
the West and South Coasts and 
those which are known to exist 
in the northern bays. The roads 
which are to be built will help in 
this direction ; special freight 
rates Would also facilitate mar-

Concert at Synod Hall
AN UXQUALIFID WCCESS.

An audience which filled the Synod 
Hall to capacity last night attended 
the concert under the auspices of St. 
George’s Day Parade Committee. The 
chairman, Mr. C. Bowden, President 
of the Nfld. British Society, opened 
the proceedings with a brief address, 
in which he thanked the audience for 
their attendance and the performers 
for their kind assistance. The pro
gramme was then gone through as 
follows:, March (Military), C.L.B. 
Band; recitation, Mr. B. Colton ; Club 
Swinging, Mr. A. Morgan ; song, Mr. 
Bert Snow; selection (patriotic re
view), C.L.B. Band; saw solo, Mr. H. 
Diamond, accompanied by Mr. R. 
Pushie; song, Mr. R. Redmond; March 
(Natalian), C.L.B. Band; song, Mr. 
Fred Wylie; songs and sketches, Mr. 
Dan Delmar and Miss Eileen Delmar; 
musical selection, Miss Fern Morris 
and Mr. Julius Leitner ; selection 
(Sporting Life), C.L.B. Band; comic 
song, Mr. Cluny RendeU; musical 
sketch, Mr. H. B. Chafe and Mr. A. 
Walker; song, Mr. Frank Neville; 
selections. Misses Morris and Crane; 
song, Mr. T. Pottle; selection (Scotch 
Melodies), C.L.B. Band.

All the items were well rendered 
and the performers were asked to re
spond to encores which they freely 
gave. During an interval candy was 
sold by several young ladies and al
together a pleasant night was spent. 
The proceedings were well up to ex
pectations. •

Jesuit Fathers
Leaving To-Day

Rev. Fathers McCarthy, Gallagher, 
Kempel and Avery, of the Jesuit Or
der, who have been in the city for 
some weeks past, conducting missions 
at the R. C. Cathedral and St. Pat
rick’s, and also at Marystown, are 
returning to America by to-day’s 
Rosalind. During their stay here 
they have made many friends, all of 
whom hope to see them return in the 
not far distant future.

Laid to Rest
The funeral of the late Moses 

Wellman, took place from his late 
residence Gower Street, yesterday 
afternoon. The obsequies was attend
ed by a large concourse of mourners, 
including a guard of honor from the 
Masonic Society. The burial service 
in the Mortuary Chapel at the C. of 
E. Cemetery, was conducted by Rev. 
J. B. Elliott and Rev. J. Brinton, fol
lowed by a brief service at the grave
side.

Taxi in a hurry?—Ring 2016.
mar28,6i

McMurdo’s Store News
Cream Of Lilies Soap.

We have all the necessities and 
many luxuries. We can supply you 
with the best of toilet articles: Tooth 
Pastes, Powders, Soaps, Toilet Waters, 
Perfumes, Toilet Powder for use after 
the bath, Tooth Brushes, Combs, Hand 
Mirrors and all the other items re
quired for the toilet.

This week we are specializing in 
Cream of Lilies Soap, a beautiful toilet 
soap, which keeps the skin smooth 
and soft. It is one of the best Eng
lish soaps made, and once used al
ways used. Price 35 cents per cake, 
per box of 3 cakes.
Kruschen Salts .... .. .80 per hot.
Bisurated Magnesia ... .60 “ “
Bishop’s Nitrate of Mag- *

nesia .. .. !.............. • $1.20 “ “
Frosttlla Lotion................ 50 “ “

Do your Easter shopping at 
I the Nfld. Highlanders Ladies’ 
! Association Sale of Work in the 
Presbyterian Hall, Thursday af- 

| ternoon, April 2nd.—apri.it

Personal
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Baird and Mas

ter Baird, are leaving by S.S. Rosalind 
to-day on a visit to the States.

Rev. Bros. J. E. Ryan and M. C. 
Abeam, are passengers leaving by 
the Rosalind furxNew Rochelle, New 
York.

Mrs. W. S. Monroe is an outward 
passenger by the Rosalind.

Colonel Mitchell, who has been here 
conducting a survey on the 
returns to Canada to-day.

;\J

With the Sealers
There was little doing with the 

sealers on the Northern Front yester
day, owing to the adverse weather 
conditions. The Terra Nova reports 
having batted 450 bedlamer harps 
during the day, while the Neptune 
managed to secure 50 whitecoats. The 
Viking In the Gulf, had 16,000 stowed 
down yesterday, and it is quite poe- 
stble that she will pick up the balance 
of her pang to-day. The messages 
received last night read as follows : — 

BOWRING BROS.
TERRA NOVA—Dense fog all day; 

killed and took on board 450 bedlamer 
harps. All well.

EAGLE—Weather not suitable.
Nothing new to report.

JOB BROS. & CO.
THETIS—Picked up a few hoods to

day, Sagona in company this morn
ing, ice and weather conditions same 
as before.

NEPTUNE—Steaming through whelp
ing ice, weather thick and imposs
ible to put'men out, took 50 white
coats; presept conditions bad

BAINE JOHNSTON k CO.
SEAL—Dense fog, saw scattered 

whitecoats but not plentiful enough 
to put men out; ice slack; wind N„ 
have seen no steamers.

SEAL—Position 35 miles E. by S. of 
Groals Islands; dense fog; did prac
tically nothing, heavy swell.

GOVT. RAILWAY.
SAGONA—No improvement in weath

er conditions ; seals very scattered 
to-day, saw the Thetis this morning.

PROSPERO—Position 65 miles E. of 
Groais Islands ; working W.S.W., 
dense fog.

UNION TRADING CO. 
SENEF—Everything working O.K., 

picking up pans, from two hundred to 
three hundred daily.

- ESTIMATED CATCH.
NEPTUNE .............. .. 16,850
VIKING .................. .. 16,200
THETIS .................. .. 16,200
EAGLE .................... .. 13,000
TERRA NOVA . .. 10,760
RANGER ................ .. 6,000
SAGONA,.................. .. 4,500
PROSPERO,............ ... 3,700
SENEF .................... ... 1,500
SEAL ........................ .. 1,500

The two boys, Abbott and Simmons, 
appeared before Judge Morris in the 
Juvenile Court yesterday afternoon, 
and were charged with entering the 
house of Sir Marmaduke Winter, and 
/Stealing a quantity of candy and cig
arettes. Abbott confessed his guilt, 
but the other boy strongly denied 
having anything to do with the lar
ceny. He stated that he had not seen 
his companion, Abbott, for over two 
months, and was with another lad 
until 5.30 on the afternoon in ques
tion. Abbott, who is an old offender, 
lives in wretched surroundings, and 
Judge Morris sent him down for 14 
days, not for punishment but to have 
the lad cleaned up. The other boy, 
who had never appeared before court 
before, was let go with the under
standing that he was to send his com
panion, with whom he spent the after
noon, to prove that this was the case.

TOTAL .............................. 88,200

Falls Through Ice

Mr. Mel Thompson, Business Man
ager of the Arlie Marks Stock Co., 
very narrowly escaped drowning in 
one of our nearby ponds yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Thompson, accom
panied by H. McCoan and Peter Whit
ten, were crossing the pond when 
suddenly the ice gave away and Mr. 
Thompson went through up to his 
neck. Through the presence of mind 
of Mr. McCoan he ran ashore and se
cured a heavy stick, and with the as
sistance of Mr. Whitten succeeded af
ter a tedious struggle in dragging 
Mr. Thompson to the surface. After 
being brought to town he felt none 
the worse for his sudden Immersion.

Appreciated the
Radio Service

The officials of the Methodist Church 
at Portugal Cove, are so gratified with 
the result of an experiment to give 
them an evening service on Sunday 
night last, that they want to thank 
Rev. J. G. Joyce, B.A., of Wesley 
Church for the excellent sermon; and 
the choir and organist for the splen
did music. They also thank Messrs. 
Penny and Pelly of St. John’s West 
for bringing out the radio apparatus 
and trust It may he possible some day 
to have an equipment of their own to 
listen-in on Wesley Church often.

St. John’s Rangers
Hold Social Hour

Last night The First St. John’s 
Rangers held a social hour in honor 
of their Commissioner, Mrs. Campbell, 
who is leaving the company to go to 
Canada, where she will reside In fu
ture. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent by al) and /he various Items on 
the programme was thoroughly appre
ciated, especially the sketch, entitled : 
“Annie’s Holiday.” Refreshments were 
then served, after which Mrs. Camp
bell was presented with a beautiful 
Japanese Flower Vase by the troop Itf 
appreciation of her work with the 
troop during the year. Mrs. Campbell 
was entirely taken by surprise and 
gave a short address, in which she 
thanked the members of the troop, 
With the singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
a most enjoyable evefiing was brought 
to a close.

MISS M. CROLL,
Captain.

Per P. FREEMAN,
Patrol Leader.

Maids’ Aprons, Children's 
Woolies and Guest Towels at the 
Nfld. Highlanders Ladies’ As
sociation Sale, in the Presbyter
ian Hall, Thursday, April 2nd. 

aprl.ll

Job’s Progressive
Sick Benefit Club

The 8rd annual meeting 't the 
above club was held In their rooms, 
South Side on March 17th. The Treas
urer’s report for the year being road 
showed the club to he keeping up its 
name, Progressive. The attending of
ficers vacating their seats, James 
Miller was moved to the chair to con
duct the election of officers for the 
ensuing year, which resulted as fol
lows:—

Chair—John Snelgrove, re-elected.
Asst. Chairman—Ed. Hiscock. el

ected.
Treasurer—Chae. Laundry, re

elected.
Asst. Treasurer—Calyert Moores, 

re-elected.
Secretary—Jas. Janes, elected.
Asst. Secretary—Jas. Fuller, elect

ed. _ N
The club wishes to express its 

thanks to 'all who helped them 
through the past year, especially the 
firm of Job Bros. & Co., Ltd. for the 
use of their rodtas and their help 
financially. A unanimous vote r.f 
ihanv-' was accorded Mr. Filller for 
the . ay in which he conducted the 
election.

Two Juveniles
Dealt With

Let There Be Light
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Now that the speed of 
the motor, car In the city limits has 
been settled, could not the powers 
that lie, bring in a law or perhaps 
prevail upon the management of the 
street railway to allow the motor 
man to smoke the odd fag so that the 
pedestrians will see the glow, as at 
present the head lights are about one 
cat power.

Yours truly,
BLINKERS.

Here and There
GOVERNMENT BOAT&—Glencoe 

at Argentla.' Home arrived Argentla at 
6.10 a.m. Kyle at North Sydney. Por
tia left Argentla 6.30 p.m. yesterday.

THE TRAINA—Yesterday’s west 
bound train is due at Port aux Bas
ques to-morrow morning. The local 
train is due at 1.30 p.m.

SEALING PLANTS READY,—Mes
srs. Bowring Bros, and Job Bros., 
Southside premises, are now in readi
ness for the first ship to arrive from 
the seal fishery. Next week the South- 
side will no doubt be the scene of 
much' activity.

COMPETITION CLOSED,—Up to 6 
o’clock last evening, over 3,000 fore
casts had been received on the Sealing 
Forecast Competition, organized by 
the Feildlan Playground Association. 
The competition closed last midnight.

Miss McPhail
at Glace Bay

ADVISES MINERS NOT TO ACCEPT 
REDUCTION IN WAGES.

Sydney, N.S., March 25.—Miss Ag
nes MacPhail, M.P., tot South East 
Gray, Ontario, addressed a mass meet
ing of over 1,600 miners in the Savoy 
Theatre, Glace Bay Mise MacPhail 
stated that she came to Cape Breton 
primarily because she wished to see 
for herself it the stories of destitution 
and poverty were true. "1 found them 
only too true, and as for exaggeration, 
language could not exaggerate the 
conditions I met with in my brief tour 
of the district yesterday."

Miss MacPhail was amazed with 
the refusal of the relief committee to 
accept the donation of $6,000 from 
Russia. She stated that it was no 
compliment to the intelligence of 
Canadians that they should be afraid 
of being called “Red.”

Miss MacPhail extrolled the virtues 
of group government and the Farmer- 
Labor movement as a remedy for the 
ills of Labor, and said that the trouble 
In Cape Breton was due to the min
ers’ organization not being reflected 
in Parliament. She said: "I say to 
you men that for the sake of 
children and your children’s- children, 
yon should not accept
in wages until 
so. Your motto 
‘What we have we 

to

• forced to do

G. T. SOMERS
President Crown Life Insurance 

Company, who presided at the annual 
meeting on Feb 2nd, which launches 
the Company on its 25th or Silver 
Jubilee year. Mr. Somers is also 
President of the Canada Grain Cbm- 
pany, Chairman of the Board of Di
rectors of the Standard Bank of 
Canada and Vice-President Muskoka 
Lakes Navigation dompany.

Plans for Up-to-Date
Hotel Submitted

We understand that a proposal 
made to the Government for the 
building of a hotel In St. John’s, is 
under consideration. The proposal 
is that the hotel shall consist of 150 
bedrooms, the greater number of 
which will have separate hath rooms. 
Up-to-date in every particular, there 
will be grills, dining rooms, assembly 
halls, lobbies and the necessary offi
ces. Suites which can be used in 
winter for resident families will be 
provided. The hotel fabric will be of 
reinforced concrete and the building 
will be. made fireproof. The estima
ted cost of erecting and furnishing is 
8700,000. Fort William is the pro
posed site, with- the front of the 
building facing Cavendish Square. 
The central portion of the hotel will 
be six storeys high with wings on 
each end five storeys high. The 
frontage will be 100 feet, with wings 
80 feet from front to rear. The 
sketch plan of th? building presents 
a most pleasing ip^pearance. Under 
the proposals thé Government is 
asked to give a free site and permit 
the importation of building material 
and original furnishings ' free of 
customs duties. A guarantee of prin
cipal amounting to $460,000 is asked 
for, payable at the rate of $13,500 per 
year, and for this guarantee a mort
gage will be given on the whuje 
building. This guarantee will not 
have to be paid unless the company 
fall to make the hotel pay. The 
amount of $13,500 will be a first 
charge on the hotel income and will 
be payable before any dividends are 
distributed. The balance of the 
amount needed for erection, will be 
raised by the issue of preferred and 
common stock, which it is said has 
already been pledged. The contractors, 
Messrs. Frank Ahearn and Theodore 
Rousseau, arrived Monday by the 
Rosalind. They are from Quebec and 
have associated with them in the en
terprise an experienced hotel man. 
It is proposed to begin construction 
by June 1st and it is hoped that by 
May 1st, 1926, the hotel will be ready 
to receive guests.

MARRIED.

On February 7th, at St. Mary’s 
Church, Plainfield, N.J., U.S.A.,'- by
Rev. Fr. Hennessey, John R. Hearn to 
Mary (Mabel) Lundrigan, both of St. 
John’s, Nfld.

DIED.

Passed peacefully away on Tuesday, 
William Kelly, aged 73 years, leaving 
a wife, one son, three daughters, four 
brothers and two sisters. Funeral on 
Thursday, at 1.30 p.m., from hta late 
residence, Thorburn Road.

Passed peacefully away last night, 
Capt. William Carroll, aged 64 years. 
Funeral Friday, at 3 p.m. from his 
late residence, 47 William Street.
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the anatomical bc
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Broun tt Poisons 
Corn Flour

Nothing suits 
the children 
better than 
these simple 
siits of nature.
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Commercial Travellers’ 
Association

OF NEWFOUNDLAND.
NOTICE.

During my absence from the city, 
the duties of my office will be attend
ed to by Mr. H. Bartlett, accountant 
at The Direct Agencies, Ltd.

J. A. CARMICHAEL, 
marts,25,aprl Secretary C.Y.A.N.

10

10

apl;4i,w,t,f,s

CEYLO
DIRECT FROM

50 Half Chests CORON
50 Boxes, 20-lbs. each 

Pekoe. ]
100 Boxes, 10-lbs.i each 

Pekoe.
100 Boxes 5-lbs each 

Pekoe.
Cases in '/’•lb. Lead 
Pekoe.
Cases in 1 <-lb. Lead 
Pekoe.

50 Half <bests ‘ CHELST
50 Boxes. 20-lbs. each 

Pekoe.
1 iG Boxes, 10-lbs. each 

Pekoe.
100 Boxes 

Pekoe..
50 Half Chests “STRAT
50 Half Chests “LEYDF 

Also,
20 Boxes OLD FASH! 

we offer at Lowest

«J.D.

5-lbs. each

353 DUCKW

NOTICE.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband, Albert Bailey.
The roses in memories garden,

They never fade away;
But the one that died one year ago 

ly thq one I miss to-day.
When the evening shadeq are falling, 

And I am siting all alone,
In my heart there come? a longing 

If he only could come home.
Oft and oft my thoughts will wander, 

To the grave where he is laid ; 
Where they gently lowered his body 

Just one year agffTo-day.
He !« gone, oh, how I miss him,

But I know its for the best;
God has called him from his. suffering 

To his heavenly home for rest
And I hope to meet my dear one, 

When fhe storm of life is o’er;
F\>r to know him and to greet him 

Over 6n the Eternal Shore.
—Inserted by his wife and child.

IN ÏOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of my dearest brother, John King, who 
parted from thU world into eternal 
rest April 1st, 1924.
One year hae passed since that sad Jay 

~~ one we loved was called away 
him home, it was his will 

him? No we never will 
mourn for you, dear brother

Take notice that The Ammonia 
Casale Societa Anonima of Luguad- 
Massagno. Switzerland, the Assignees 
of the following Newfoundland Pat
ents:—No. 434 “Apparatus for the Cat
alytic Synthesis of Ammonia,” No. 435 
“Catalytic Apparatus for the Synthesis 
of Ammonia,” No. 436 “Production of 
Nitrogen or Mixtures of Nitrogen and 
Hydrogen,” No. 459 “Improved Process 
for the Synthetic production of Am
monia.” No. 517 “Catalysts more_ par
ticularly for the Synthesis of Am
monia,” No. 526 “Apparatus for the 
Catalytic Synthesis of Ammonia,’ 
“Process for the Synthetic 
Production of Ammonia’; are 
prepared to sell the said Patents or 
to enter into arrangements, by way of 
Licence or otherwise, for the purpose 
of exploiting the said inventions, and 
ensuring their full development and 
practical working within the Colony.

Address enquiries to KNIGHT & 
KNIGHT, 158 Water Street. St. John s. 

March 16th, 1925. mar!8,4i,w

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Will and Estate 

of Nicholas Walsh, late of St. John’s, 
Merchant, deceased.
Notice is hereby givert that all pre- 

sons having any claim or demand up
on the Estate of Nicholas Walsh, Mer
chant, deceased, are requested to send 
particulars of their claims duly attest
ed to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
Executors, on or before the 10th day 
of April next, after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute 
the Estate, having regard only to those 
claims of which they then shall have 
had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 10th day of 
March. A.D., 1925, __ •

MeGRATH & McGRATH,
Solicitors for Executors.

ADDRESS:
315 Duckworth St.,

St. John’s. marl0.41.tu

PERMISSION

mar27,30.aprlst

Everybody is Going—Going Where?

TO ANDERSON’S STORE,

Opposite the Post Office—To-night at 7.30.

GREAT RAFFLE
OF SEALING SWEEPSTAKES.

TICKETS: ONLY FIVE & TEN CENTS

Thousands of Dollars to be won.

Cummings
arpenter & Bailder
me 1587W. Box 549

U are now emerging from thj 
dreary Winter, and with th 
blessing of God you are aboil 

aicken your pace to catch you 
i of the Seasons Trade.

TO DO THIS
nay be planning to make some all 
Ions to your business place or y of 
be thinking of a new addition ol 
the erection of a new building ol 
property may need repairs, if si 

!1 be glad to give you the benefJ 
long experience as a builder if 

; feb21,15i,eodand concrete.

m»r3t 51
lotting is Left

to Chance

—
Forty-Six Years in the SemJSi

om the time we take your pre- 
ription, until the fin; died pack- 
;e is handed back to you, it is 
tndled by competent register- 

pharmacists of long experi- 
. - ... —, . — , pee. We buy only the bestthe Public—The Evening Telegrf

ey are compounded exactly as 
e doctor ordered.

KOT BRING them to 
l St

1,600 Miles in 55 Hours, is Recormtade in Buick.

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof applic

ation will he made to His Excellency 
the Governor-in-Council for Letters 
Patent for "New and Useful Improve
ments in Two Way Radio Communies,- 
tion Systems” to be granted to K. G» 
Mathes, 70 Prospect Avenue, Wyoming 
in the Count of Essex and State of 
New Jersey, United States of Am
erica, Telephone Engineer.

Dated at St. John’s this 18th day of 
March, 1^BS & BArr0N,

Solicitors for Applicant 
Bank of MontreaVBldg,

St. John’s. marts,41,w
i (4*^*6***»*»*to^
| Winsor Rigging Works, ! : 

Bambrick Street. 
’Phone 1593.

Ship Rigging, Wireless add ; : 
1 [ Radio Poles erectefl, painted and X 
$ repaired. Also for sale Radio 
• • Poles all ready for erection, j ; from $4.00 up. Work personally 
■ • attended to.

OFFICE:

What is perhaps the world’s re
cord for endurance was made 
lately by C. F. “Outdoor” Franklin 
in a new Standard Six Buick Car. 
The Howard Automobile Company, 
Pacific Coast Buick distributor, 
reports that Franklin drove 1,600 
miles in less than 65 hours with
out leaving the driver’s seat. The 
record run was made from the 
Canadian border to the Mexican 
border, and establishes a speed 
record between these points. 
Starting from Blain,e, Canada, at 
8 a.m., Franklin made the sixteen 
hundred miles to Tiajnana, Mexico, 
without a relief driver and with
out leaving the wheel, arriving at 
Tiajuana two days later at 2.40 
p.m.

Sixteen hundred miles continu
ous driving is a feat that ' few 
would undertake, and in making 
this record, Franklin certainly 
makes a strong bid for the hall of 
fame. The Buick Standard Six 
proved its stability by the wonder

ful mann 
extraord 
the car 
In Head 
power, 4 
perfect 
of the 
sumption 
eighteen

The 
water 
tor at 
the efl 
Official 
Los 
tiie trip 1 
report ’ 
or car :

Fran 
perfect ] 
tires 
Buick 
establii 
ance

HY

PETER 0’MARA,
fin which it stood tt 

test. Not once | 
|-The Buick Valv 

Jpr which is built 1 
and economy, was 
bg order at the e 
tod, and th,e gas eo: 
Iraged better th; 

to the gallon.

THE DRUGGIST. 
THE BEXALL STORE.

WATER.
tOU>only one pint fra/u* 

to fill the radii 
be trip indicat 
be Buick mot;

eg.
that only 

of the car ai 
steering of tl I0,aprl,3 

sible for him 
world's endu

e Buick moto [.o ff a a T|if MORN AND BEI 
appointed 11611 , \S MAY.”

newspapers checki ... __”™>t to finish, ai nd’s two Creams will give yq 
ce did the mote ilexion the fresh,

the poet sings of—will make|
bd keep it so.
T. McMUKD» * CO. LTD.

6^™ * Druggli

mar30,3ijn,w,f

TRAIN CONNECTION—Passengers ! 

leaving town by to-morrow morning’» Fairh 
train can connect with the Home at 
Argentla for ports ef call on the West

J '■ ■ ■ ."'•.4. i

E.—Rev. 
ieast â/half (

CARD.
Dr. M.F. Hogan,

Dentist, 
l 142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store, 
tit (Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.
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of Sport
Foot

I!C TE R CLUB BOWLINS LEAGUE- 
LIST NIGHT'S RESULTS. 

M.&C.A.TS. Cadet Boat Club.
«*64.
W. Newbury .
B. Morris . ..
A. Chown ..
H. Burt . ..
R. Henderson

127 310
141 351

Wm? For the Coming of Easter 
Y and 1he Spring 1
i' . we are ready with complete displays of au

thentically styled Clothing for all occasions. I

This store is radiaùt with fine New Apparel for Easter and the Spring, gathered ^ source of su|
ply. It is inspiring to have such fascinating things to show, and it is constantly stimulating to see the enthusi
asm of our friends when they come and view them. . , . ,x, . , j- lo_7
The newest Spring interpretations of the Mode developed in the newest fabrics. We tr^stn^e display w| 
nrove as interesting and eniovable to you to see and to select from, as it has been to us to assemble.

Ill 318

1S3 437

664 1816

«tort Boat Ola*
J. Murphy .. .. 
P. Warren .. .. 
B. Skefflngton .. 
T. R>an . .. .« 
W. Cullen .. ,<

131 873
96 324

168 894
123 410

$66 612 1739

S KELLY
St Andrew’s vs. B, L 6.THE ANAT0BÉCAL BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

mar23.6i,eod Salute
L. Taylor , 
E. Hunter 
W. R, Neal 
W. Curran 
W. Harvey

SSS5
125 393132 136
196 281
167 449162 130

The New170 448117 161

The NewCEYLON •73 1871677 111

s m.B. L S.
D. French 
H. Power v
C. McKay 
T. Manning 
W. Scott .

Spring DressSpring CoatsDIRECT 7ROM THE GARDENS
Half Chests M CORONA” Bro. Orange Pekoe. 
Boxes, 2fl-lbs each “CORONA’

97 162

130 390122 138
Orange

Nature herself might have chosen the colors I 
tures that the found in the exquisite Dresses foi 
.that the new season has produced. You will find 
unsurpassed assembly as to variety and in the g 
of tasteful and absolutely correct styles, we IX 
other store excels. Practical utility Dresses for 
purposes, elaborate Dressy Models for street, aftei 

Materials consist of Serge, Gi

each “CORONA’10-lbs. Orange 664 1687676 647

Individual Averages to March 98.
R. Henderson, Guards .« .. .. 146.66
F. Burt, Guards.............. .... .. 146.22
W. Harvey, St Andrew's .. .. 143.61
H. Raynes, Dunfield......................142.57
A. Meatier, K. of C................... 141.76
L. Taylor, St Andrew's..............139.
W. Scott B.I.S.................. .... .. 132.
F. Janes, K. of C............ .... .. 130.
C. Godden, C. E. I. •« . » ■ » „ 130.
T. Manning, B.I.S. .. >. >.- .. 129. 
W. Newbury, Guards .... 129
J. J. Maddigan, K. of C.............. 123.
J. M. Farndale, C.E.I. .. .. .. 123.
A. E. Netten, Masonic.............. 127.
L. Griffin, K. of C................ . .. 127.
W. Ralph, Dunfield...............126.
R. Smith, T.A.................................125.
J. Janes, Dunfield........................ 125.
D. J. French, B.I.S. ....................124.
A. Chown, Guards..................... 123.
E. Hunter, St Andrew's .. .. 123.
H. Sawyers, St Andrew’s .... 121.
J. Newhook, Dunfield............... 120.

Orange

Orange
evening wear.
Trlcotlne, Tricolette, Flannel, Voile, Crepe-de-Cl 
etc., showing the newest in style, trimming and

Cases in Î4-lb. Lead Packages, Bro. Orange 
Pekoe.
Half Chests “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange Pekoe. 
Boxes, 20-lbs. each “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange 
Pekoe.
Boxes, 10-lbs. each “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange 
Pekoe.
Boxes 5-lbs. each “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange 
Pekoe.
Half Chests “STRATHROY” Bro. Orange Pekoe. 
Half Chests “LEYDFORD” Broken Pekoe.

Also, in Stock:
Boxes OLD FASHIONED CHINA TEX, which 
we offer at Lowest Prices.

UP TO; range from $18.50

NEW

Spring Costumes

Prices range from $7.75 UP TO

NEW
Spring Blouses

The New Spring Blouses show more beauty than ever, the 
variety indeed delightful. A selection that offers infinite variety 
to those women, who require that every Blouse In their ward
robe to have a distinctive individuality of their own. The new
est in Spring styles for çyery day: Lawn, Muslin, Pique, Linen, 
Voile, etc. For dressier wear: Crepe-de-Chene, Georgette, 
Tricolette, Silk, etc., at prices that will surprise you for such 
quality goods.

We are now showing a splendid selection of handsome Spring 
Costumes that reveal a youthful charm and grace that are 
unique in this season's style. Tailoring is perfect and fabrics 
are distinguished, consisting mostly of Gaberdine, Poiret Twill, 
and Serge in all the newest shades for Spring and Summer. 
Trimming consists of Silk Braid, and Embroidery effects, semi, 
full belted and wrap effects.

up to ecn nnJ. D. RYAN
Price? range from $16.00 Prices range from $1.45353 DUCKWORTH STREET.

FINAL GAME.
The final game In the billiard tour

nament for juniors will be played at 
the C. E. I. rooms tonight, J. T. Smith 
and D. Long contesting. The winner

mar27,30,aprlst

Millinery Modes for Spring
Crown Life Basm. Cummings The very newest note in Millinery style for Spring, prevails throughout our 

Millinery Showroom ; women who wish to find a diversity of Spring Modes, 
should visit this .section at their earliest opportunity.
A wonderful selection of English and American Millinery and Ready-te* 
Wear Hats are now on display; Hats that express the apogee 'of artistic 
attainments.
You will find the small, medium and large shapes all represented, with a 
chic, charm and distinction that we have never before equalled, in .all the 
newest shades, that foretell a vivid season.
You are cordially invited to see this wonderful display of the newest Hats 
for Easter and the Spring.

a Record Year rtaUfliD arpenter & Bolder
ne 1587W. i Box 54

Annual Report Shows Biggest Volume 
Of Business in Compapy’s History.

With a record year of production 
are now emerging from the ' behind it, and the largest volume of

dreary Winter, and with the business in the Company's history on
blessing of God you are about its books, the Crown Life Insurance

nicken your pace to catch your Company entered upon dts 25th or
■3 of the Seasons Trade. j Silver Jubilee Year to-day, the annual

TH nn THIS ! meetln6 be)nX held at the Company's
1 v/ I/Vr l nlO 1 head office, 59 Yonge Street, Toronto,

nay be planning tn make some al- with President G. T. Somers In the 
Ions to your business place or you chair.
be thinking of a new addition or The financial statement for the year 
the erection of a new building or 1924 was presented by Mr. H. R. 
property may need repairs, if so Stephenson, General Manager.
I be glad to give you the benefit In referring to the steady progress

MASONIC TOURNAMENT.
A billiard tournament for a flipper 

supper, which is to be provided by the 
losers, was begun at the Masonic dub 
last night, J. Nunns (plain) defeating 
D. Macfarlane (spot) by 48 in a 300 
point game . To-night's games are as 
follows:—7 o’clock, D. P. Duff vs. G. 
Freeman; W. Rodger vs. W. Thistle, 
H. Worsley vs. R. Kennedy; 9 o’clock, 
G. Anderson vs. W. K. Mercer, E. Gear 
vs. E. W. Taylor, J. T. Lamb vs. W. 
Jocelyn. Members of other clubs who 
may desire to witness any of the games 
may be assured of a cordial'welcome 
by the Masons.

Prices from $3.75 up to $19.00

The Royal Stores »>-
N Limited tr

ANNUAL TROPHY NIGHT ST.
JOHN’S CURLING ASSOCIATION.

The annual Trophy night of the St. 
John’s Curling Association took place 
at the Curling Rink last, and was 
largely attended. ’The meeting was 
presided over by President W. Angus 
Reid, who in a very happy speech, re
viewed the past season’s play. Despite 
the mild spurt in February month, the 
season was a very successful one, and 
all the fixtures were completed for 
with the exception of one. This year 
His Excellency the Governor had been 
kind enough to present a handsome 
cup and although the weather did not 
pèrmlt the playing of the games for 
this trophy, this did not take from the 
value of the gift, and he asked that a 
hearty vote of thanks be extended to 
His Excellency; this was passed with 
acclamation.

The Association had received an in
vitation from the Halifax Curling Club 
to send a team to the Centenary Bon- 
spiel, and had intended to do so, but 
steamer connections could not be ar
ranged. However, this was a rather 
fortunate thing as the Bonspiel was 
not as successful as hoped, owing to 
the fact that the weather got soft and 
the games had to be played in water.

President Reid then presented the 
prizes won during the year, which 
were as follows :—

Governor's Cup—J. Dealing (skip), 
F. R. Clark, J. J. Bates, H. N. Burt, J. 
W. Allen (sub.!

Division Medal#—(Blue)—J. R. 
Chalker; (Green)—Levi Chafe; (Red) 
—H. C. Hayward; (White)—B. McNab.

Captain’s Prises—Red Division, H. 
B. Cowan (skip), C. R. Duder, W. B, 
Fraser, Capt. W. C. Wlnsor.i

Victoria Trophy—Won ÿy Green 
Division which gets the pennant for 
this year.

G.W.VX Cup and Medal-Won by
W. H. Duder.

Jubilee Medal-Won by W. H. Pet-

Jothing is Left
to Chance

mar28^jn,w,u
am the time we take your pre- 

fription, until the nished pack- 
;e is handed back to you. it is 
indled by competent register- 
1 pharmacists of long experi- 
îce. We buy only the best 
landard drugs and chemicals, 

use in your prescriptions, and 
iey are compounded exactly as 
,e doctor ordered.
HY NOT BRING THEM TO
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Just FolksOur Fire Insurance Message 

to the Uninsured.
We want to reach through our various local ad

vertising mediums all those property owners who are 
not insured against loss or damage by fire. Consider
ing our position in the insurance field (on top), and the 
unsurpassed facilities we have for handling this line 
of business, we feel confident that the above message 
will not go unheeded.

CALL—WRITE-----OR WIRE.

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED'
Agents for the Liverpool & London & Globe 

Insurance Co., Ltd.

FIDELITY BLAN1By EDGAR GUEST. $
A/\iyvLrLLUuL/vfj^.Lr\.Lrv>r\.t.i-\.v^\.v./^.«yivWTUTVTVTV/rV/TVTV/^/njTs^^l

WHEN THE BABY PLAYS.
Our world takes on a solemn hush 

And stillness reigns about the place. 
She moves to check Bud’s noisy rush, 

About the house he may not race. 
No door must bang, no board must 

creak,
All news a little while must keep. 

In whispers only may we speak 
The time the baby is asleep.

covering six or more persons, are is 
nifying them from any and all loss j 
propriation of money.

These bonds are an absolute pro 
otherwise are constantly at the mere 
ful employee can wreck a business l 
under our bond, the unknown loss is 
yearly cost.

WE CARRY THE EN'
LET US TELL YOU À

U.S. FIDELITY & G
J. J. LACEY. NBA 6

I to employers, indem- 
to pilferage or misap-

on to employers, who 
’ others. One unfaith- 
lystematic theft, and 
Iged into a very small

LSI

PETER O’MARA
THE DRUGGIST. 
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Now should I wish a verse to write, 
The sound of clicking types won’t 

do,
She bi|s me wait the coming night 

Or put it off an hour or two,
"iVixt me and every whim there lies 

A chasm which I may not leap,
No shout of gladness must arise 

The hour the baby is asleep.

Jan8,6m.eod

•eeiHi.oraiAi. blond and—t ie pint i- 
I the rad it: 
In indicate' 
tick moto,. 
minted *’ 
h check* 
inish, As

MORN AND BEAU-SÏÏ AS THE Our world shuts down until she 
wakes,

N<^ noisy pleasures are allowed, 
Even the maid her song forsakes, 

And every human near ip cowed ; 
I sometimes think the robins know, 

St> softly near her room they creep, 
That thought for her they, too, must 

show
The time the baby is asleep.

THEY SLAY *A# draper-VAN HOUTEN’S COCOATIFUL as MAY.” 
nd’s two C revus will give your-mou, »» nu 3 .----- o- ■ -

L the motolexion the lovely youthful-
the poet sings of—will make it 

only tend keep it so.
I lie car an T. McMUB®® * -/TD.,
ring of tl i!0>prl,3 Druggists.
for him! ' .

In two flavors for different palates j

Gold Label and Brown Label
Ask yêur store-keeper about it. -U Well, what are fame and fortune 

worth
And what are pleasure’s maddest 

schemes 7
Who would not gladly lose the earth 

To save a tittle baby's dreams?
And should to me come wealth and 

power
And bids me all their harvest reap,

I'd have to lose that golden hour 
It baby chanced to be asleep.

mar30,apl,3

THF Vt JLlULi M3 OALt Street,
swellery Store.

Prise for Champion Curler of toe 
Year—Wen by M. G. Winter, Jr.

The pri#e winners all received the 
hearty congratulations of those pre
sent. Following the distribution, an 
auction forty-five tournament was

players in this, each subscribed a 
small sum which went to the ice-men. eodtf
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Proceedings at the
Legislative Council

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDL AND, APRIL 1, 1925—G
SHÜJJIL...[1 L J1LF.1 ■■"Lf.'L'I"1»!1" SMI1.1 mm

Nfld. Section,
Wembley, 1925

TUESDAY, March SI.
The Council met at 5 p.m.

' House resumed </6mmittee of the 
Whole on Bill re Egress from 
Churches, Theatres and other build
ings.
1 To meet objections raised, Hon. Mr. 
Morine proposed the addition of the 
following words "To Section 2: “Pro
vided that any now existing provision 
if satisfactory to the Inspector Gen
eral of Constabulary and the Govern
ment Engineer, shall not be deemed 
a contravention of this section.” This 
clause, he said, had been approved of 
by the Inspector General and the 
Minister of Justice.

The Committee rose and reported 
having passed the bill with some 
amendment. Said report was received 
and it was ordered that the Bill be 
read a third time on to-morrow.

On motion of HON. MR. MORINE 
the Bill relating to the St. John's 
Dry Dock, and Bill An Act respecting 
the Encouragement of Shipbuilding, 
were read a second time and ordered 
to be committed on to-morrow.

In reply to a question from HON. 
DR. CAMPBELL as to wiflch pro
gramme the government intended to 
follow in regard to the Dock, No. 1 or 
No. 2, Hon. Mr. Morine stated th*.t
lie understood it to be No. 2. 

HON. MR. MORINE tabled state-

The Newfoundland Exhibit at Wem
bley next summer will be very similar 
to that of last year, except that it 
will, of course, be renewed where 
necessary and improved wherever im
provement is' possible.

The Pavilion will- be .completely re
novated at redecorated. The design 
of the Newfoundland Pavilion, which 
was prepared by Sir John W. Simpson, 
F.R.I.B.A., was intended to give some 
idea to Visitors at the Exhibition of 
the Island itself and the conditions 
and pursuits of its people; in that 
way, the building is plain and less or
nate than many others, being intend
ed to impress the mind with the ac
tual features of the country.

The animal and bird life of New
foundland will be made known by the 
display of stuffed specimens, and 
many fine Caribou heads with noble 
antlers will be on view for the in
spection of sportsmen and hunters. 
The sajmon and trout fishing in New
foundland provides the finest possible 
sport, and the exhibits will be design
ed to interest anglers in this country 
who may desire to practice their craft 

; in new and practically virgin territ-
HIIH _ i ory. For the angler and sportsman

A super heterodyne receiver, should be purchased. These are to ■ .. ...
which has a comparatively long wave . be used as the primary and secondary g.®ner 'y ? n°,'’earel!T * ou
radio frequency amplifier operating coils respectively of the input trans- 81 e rea 6 an e otm

Last Chance To See "The
WITH RAMON NOVARRO

At THE NICKEL
The Sensational Drama 

of the Paris Underworld. 

A Tale of Terror and 

Fascination, produced in 

10— Great Acts —10

Fred Niblo’s
Ohe

RED LILY

EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

The Input Transformer for Super Hetero
dynes

T o-D^y
With M distinguished
Cast inc(piding Enid Ben-
nett, Wa«e Beery, Gib-
son ËDwland, Frank
Currier. 1 Written and

directed py Fred Niblo.

THURSDAY GLORIA SWANSON, in a Paramount Special : “ZA ZA.” S' 
in “THE PRINTER’S DEVIL.” COMING HAROLD LLOYD, in 
“HOT WATER.”

his

on a wave length between 1,600 and former. They can be mounted ac- 
10,000 meters, requires a fairly sharp- cording to the diagram above. Par
ly tuned "input transformer” so that ticnlar care should be taken that suf- 

ment of bounties paid during last the super heterodyne will be eelec-} ficient space is provided for at least 
half of 1923 and the whole of 1924, j tive. The usual practice is to build i one inch maximum coupling between

The ! UP a transformer by winding from i the coils. This may be necessary in
300 to 600 turns of wire on a small 1 order to get the desired selectivity.

1 a fixed condenser so that the coil and j the two coils. This is important, 
condenser resonate at the desired fre- ‘ For 30 K. C. (10,000 meter) Inter-
quency. Coupled closely to this mediate Frequency Transformers the j

asked for by Hon. Capt. Dawe. 
total amount was $23,828.

HON. PRESIDENT read a message j form 1 inch in diameter. This coil ! Also note that the grid and plate leads 
from the House of Assembly, ac- I is used as a primary and is shunted by j should go to the outside ends of 
quainting the Legislative Council 
that they had passed the Amendments i 
sent down in and upon thç Highways j 
Traffic Bill with an amendment, and ( 
asked the Council's concurrence j 
therein.

On motion, said amendment was : 
read a first time and concurred in. j

HON. PRESIDENT read a message 
from the House of Assembly acquaint- j

land, seeing that the Island is Httle 
more than 1,600 miles away.

The while of the Pavilion will be 
decorated as last year with mural 
paintings descriptive of the Colony's 
life and industries, and the plastic

j models will be on view, illustrating . . ,
'in realistic form the physical features , 6 i l ____, ____ T
' of the country and the manner in 
j which the people live and practice 
| their daily avocation.—B. E. Review.

Research Departments 
Our Great Need

*-> ('-> ;|iOi,)<J (o jo I'j'Jo |<j |o jo jo jo |v> |\> (O jo :|0 jo j'jjo

SLEY BARRY 
7-Act Comedy:

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Your esteemed corre

spondent "Economist” writing in to
day’s Telegram may or may not be on 
solid economic ground when he sug-

ing the Legislative Council that they 
had passed a bill, entitled An Act to traced to desi*n of input transform- 
smend the Act entitled “Of the House ' ers similar to the above. It is all 
of Assembly," and asked concurrence j we** enough if the thing is designed 
herein by an engineer in a laboratory where

On motion of HON. MR. MORINE precise radto frequency measure
rs bill was read a first time and by me>lts can b« made- but for home con' 
unanimous consent a second time and

primary is a secondary coil which is : primary, and secondary coils of the 
similarly constructed, but which has i input transformer should be shunted :
from two to four times the number of j by fixed mica condensers having a ;
turns the primary has. This coil capacity of .00025 Mfd. For other |
has no condenser across it. Again, wave lengths 1,000 turn honeycomb
this is the usual practice. ! coils should be used. To find the

A great deal of non-selectivity in j correct value of capacity shunt the 
superheterodyne receivers can be coils with fixed condensers having a

Women a
Bundle of Nerves

ordered to be committeed on to-mor- j 
row.

NOTICE OF QUESTION.
HON. DR. ROBINSON gave notice 

that he would on to-morrow ask the 
Hon. the representative of the Gov- ] 
eminent in that Chamber, whether j 
any proposals were made or negotia
tions entered Into, either by the pres
ent Government, or the preceding 
one; or by the Railway Commission, 
by Or with the engineering firm of 
Vickers, Limited, of England and i 
Canada, either directly, through their ; 
representative, Colonel Peel, or indi- j 
rectly relating to the purchase, lease 
or operation of the Dry Dock; and, 
if so, to state the nature of such 
proposals, if any, and to lay on the 
table of the Htouse copies of any cor
respondence, or proposed agreements 
relating to such proposal, or arising 
out of such negotiations.

The House then adjourned until 
to-moriW at 3 p.m.

struction we do not recommend 
type of transformer.

this

capacity of .0001 Mfd., adding an ad
ditional .0001 unit until the correct 
value has been found—the value of 
capacity which gives the best results. 
Normally the two honeycomb coils 
will be about one-half indh apart, but 
on some super heterodynes it may be 
necessary to increase this spacing

a potential industry of importance. I 
will leave that subject entirely to 
those who like to deal with questions 
of that sort.

My idea in writing you is to sug
gest as the first essential to the de
velopment of those industries that 
must have as a basis locally pro-

_____  ■ duced raw material, and the utiltza-
"Everything Irritates me,—I am a 'tlon of what are now either entirely 

bundle of nerves, I ache all over and neglected or purely waste products, is 
cannot sleep and am so despondent” the establishment under the govern- 
This extract from a letter written men* °f research laboratories, 
from one woman to another describes may be we cannot afford these, 
the condition of many women who but 11 may be asked can we afford to

Two 1250 turn honeycomb coils quite a bit. .
Copyright, 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc.-

iLittleJacK Jy
Rabbii

suffer from feminine ailments. Noth
ing will relieve this distressing con
dition so surely as Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs For fifty years 
it has been restoring sick and ailing 
women of the Dominion of Canada to 
health and strength.

FRANK MGHROR WON LADY BYNG 
*: I TROPHY.

TORONTO, March 25.—The chal
lenge cup presented by Her Excellency 
the Lady Byng of Vimy, has this year : 
been awarded to Frang Nighbor, of the '

TARVIA
PRESERVES ROADS AND 

VENTS DUST.
PRE-

For each and every road building 
problem there is a Tarvia solution. 
Tarvia B is recommended for use as 
a road preservative and dust preven
tive on highways and byeways.

The famous Riverside Drive, New 
York, is a tribute to the excellence of 
Tarvia. In New York City 500 miles 
of streets have been Tarvialized. The 
West Michigan Pike, the New York 
State Highway, the Ohio Experi
mental Road, the Park Boulevard, the 
Maine State Highway, the National 
Pike and hundreds of other paths of 
perfection, bear witness to the merits 
of Tarvia.

Since 1911 Tarvia has been used on 
' treats in St. John’s to the satisfac
tion of everybody. It costs less to keep 
r street or road in good condition with 
'"arvia. than to rebuild it after it de- 
t eriorates.

In Canada Tarvia holds the premier 
position as a surface saver. Tarvia 
'■;as used on the Ontario Provincial 
''ighwav, the Sherbrooke-Derby High
way. the Lady Gray Road, the Toronto 
West .Main Road, the Galt-Prsston 
Roadway, ate. In Ontario alone, over 
400 miles of roads were Tarviaized 
lost year.

Tarvia is favourably known In Eng
land. It was an Englishman gifted with 
a happy knack of expression who said 
"Tarvia is Topping"! When all our 

'streets shall have been Tarviaiied, we 
shall have a dustless, clean and 
healthy city.—mar25,w,tf

Now let me think a wlnky blink
Where is my Memory Cap?
Just as I finished ; esterday’s story
I took a little nap.

Oh, yes, now I recall what happen
ed. Lady Love, the bunny boy’s pretty 
rabbit mother, had just called Uncle 
Lucky on the telephone to learn where 
Little Jack Rabbit was.

‘ Dearest me,” sighed the old gen
tleman bunny, hanging up the receiver 
and turning to Little Mias Mousie, T 
hope nothing has happened to my dear 
little (nephew.”

“Don’t worry. He has probably 
stopped to say howdy to Squirrel Nnt- 
ci acker,” ana vered the tiny mouse 
housekeeper. “Lady Love will call 
again if he doesn’t come soon. Then 
it will be time enough 'to worry," and 
into the kitchen scampered Little Miss 
Mousie to take the Angel Cake from 
the oven.

But, oh dear me, and oh dear you, 
in about 20 minutes, or 22, the tele
phone rang again.

‘ My little boy isn’t home yet,” sob
bed Lady Love.

“Don’t worry,” answered kind Uncle 
Lucky, “I’ll call up the Policeman 
Dog right away quick. Maybe before 
I get him on the wire you’ll see yovr 
bunny boy at the gate.”

"Goodness gracious meebus!” went

,i the dear old gentleman rabbit, now 
:! excited, ‘ I’ve forgotten the num

ber of the Police Station. Whatever is 
the number?" he shouted to Little ! 
Miss Mousie.

be without them, when the lack of 
them means undeveloped resources. 
Had we but such laboratories men 
could learn from them what is useful 
or could be turned to profitable ac
count. Also they could learn proper 
methods of preserving which if adopt
ed would eliminate or reduce to a 
minimum all chance of failure.

Your correspondent "Economist” , 
lays the onus of our failure to make j 
the most of our resources on our lack 
of enterprise, but, I think he does us 
a great injustice in this. Those who 
only hear the story of the wonderful 

i natural richness of their country in 
! the loose way that we in this country 
| have been hearing it from the lips of 

Tbe j half-informed spellbinders may be ex- 
I cased if they finally begin themselves

This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they neec 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no energy f 
caused by impurities in the blood, and whajt they want 
these impurities out. You can take no better Spring 1

STAFFORD’: 
MANDRAKE BI

“SOS Please come quick, 
Policeman Dog, with your 

stick,”
hickory

Ottawa Hockey Association, it is an
nounced by Frank Calder, President 
of the National Hockey League, 
qualifications necessary to become the
holder of the Lady Byng of Vimy Cap i (auj from habit in the same dis- 
are the combination of effectiveness j jointed way or else settle down to 
with good sportsmanship. j dumb disbelief.

I fear that too much of the talk we 
The BLUE TAXI stands for 1 are accustomed to hearing comes 

COlhpetent drivers.—mar28,6i j from self-appointed and poorly ln-
~~~ j formed sources. It is time we got 

I "What can I do for you right now?" : away from thid unintelligent way of
f Asked the good old dog with a kind deal,ng w,th things and made the role 
1 j of the uninformed leader superfluous

These Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a valuable».!terative and Puri
fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy for Billioipness, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLE.

Price 50c. Postage 1

DR. F. STAFFORD
Chemists

Water Street West <
NOTE:—Save your coupons and bring them to 

where they can be used as cash to purchase ANY gooc

replied the tiny mouse housekeeper, , bow-wow.
scampering into the sitting room to j -Afraid something has happened to 1 and idle- We can do thls by appoint
help the poor, bewildered old gentle- ; LUtle Jack Rabbit ” answered anxious lng some Qualified person or persons ! which Captain Gosse could build se-
man bunny. ! uncle Lucky. "He left here over an

The next minute over the wire came / hour ago for the dear Old Bramble 
the kind bark of the protector of law . Patch, 
and ode in Rabbitville:

to speak with the authoritative voice ! curely. They found out the way to
of him who can give proof for the ■ preserve, and their formula made of j
faith that is in him. We have too many j canning something superior to rule of

"Didn’t he get there all right?” 'loose talkers among us, too many ' thumb method, and robbed It of the j
asked the good Policeman Dog. put- Icobbler8’ t0° mncb littering away of | hazard which attends such business in ;
ting on his helmet with one paw while energy/int° channels, too much this country.

mental lassitude for the amount of 
brawn.

‘//u.rry. good. Ar/z7<T<7oggvc *

he held the telephone In the other.
. "No, not yet. Of course, not yet, or 

I should not have bothered you,” an- j As an lpsjance of what can he ac- 
swered the excited old bunny gentle- j complished by labor when that labor 
man. ;is directed by understanding we have

“Well, I’ll start off right away quick the case of the salmon canning busi- 
to look for him,” promised the good neBS of British Columbia. This is a 
old dog, and picking up his hickory fflr away example, but it is made use 
stick, he dashed out of the station
house and over to the Shady Forest 
as fast as he could run.

“Hurry, good kind doggie,” Bobbie 
Redvest cried, “I fear a dreadful 
something Little Rabbit will betide.” 
And in the next story you shall hear 
what happened after that.

is fresh In onr memories. Capt. Gosse 
; was able to make a big thing out of 
canning salmon for to this industry 
and initiative was added the chemist’s 
and the biologist’s lndispensible 
labors. In their laboratories the 
scientists laid the foundation

MUTT AND JEFF- YES, THE TWIN BROTHERS CERTAINLY LOOK ALIKE.

FLOODS IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, March 81.

Summer dwellings were sweept 
away and destroyed, when the waters 
of what is known as the Black River, 
which marks the northern boundary 
of the Island of Montreal, rose grad
ually through the day and late this 
evening had reached a maximum of 
seven feet above normal spring-time 
fievd.
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If one chooses, a separate cape may 

top the ensemble costume.on

Fisher

'x> 'I

....

,...j

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH. 

March 30, 1925.

HIGH JUMP RECORD.
AUSTEN, Texas, March 27.—Harold 

Osborne, of the Illinois Athletic Club, 
broke his own world’s record of 6 ft. 

of because the success of Capt. Gosse j 8 1-4 'inches, by jumping 6 ft. 15-16
inches, in an exhibition against Shep
herd, Texas University freshman, dur
ing the preliminaries of the Texas re
lays to-day.
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Star Movie To-Day fact that very many eetramely well- 
known and Influential people often 
enter the she» without bêla* recog-HERBERT

Jin ' JHUnburyt ’ 
!Bahy Young David Wingate from the farm 

Meets VI—Vienna from the city.
He falls a victim to her charm:

She’s beautiful—and more, she's 
witty.

He woos her. She Is nothing loath. 
They settle down and things look 

mellow.
That Is, Dave settles down for both :

VI runs around—«he’s a "good fel
low." x

To orereotne this, "Boelety Spot
ters" are employed to report to the 
floor manager when anyone enters to 
whom it is desirable that special at
tention should be paid. Many Society 
women earn good pocket-money la 
this way without their friends being 
one whit the wiser.

....
The silver you use 
every day will always 
be bright and shining 
if you use

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

Waft (Mf sad Mbw 
Meet* the requirements of those 
rgpfc. wishing an individuel 

kV besoUtouge or Powder. 
Supplied fa ad Popular

The baby comes—perhaps you think 
Vienna stays at home and minds it? 

But Vi still likes a little drink 
And doesn't care much where she 

flads it. '

David would rather stay at home 
Than go to balls where folks drink 

hearty.
But VI prefers each night to roam 

And be the life of every party.

fâaby’s Health
Depends principally upon 
his food which must be 
specially suited to his 
digation and bodily needs VALUESILVO

Household Notes.fi The ideal liquid polish far « 
h silver and nickel. SI
/ A soft doth and a few drops vS 
M of Silvo work instant magic. jV 
f. A trial tin wCB convince yon. W
\ AftMS&S « 8

When baking egg custards In ratile- 
klns, cover them with buttered pa
per.

To remove stubborn varnish' use a 
sharp scraper and a liquid varnish 
remover.

For housecleaning an apron of 
black oilcloth with many pockets Is , 
excellent.

Strips of bread a ninch thick and ! 
an Inch wide make attractive elnna- j 
mon toast

Then David’s mother comes to stay: 
What happens than, you'll want to 

Snow—
You’d better, see the Him to-day:

We promise you a rattling show.
*Ring 2016 for open or closed

cajB.-mar88.61FOODS FOR INFANTS §

*re specially manufactured for Infant 
Feeding and long experience has 
proved that .they give the best results 

in all countries and climates.
Write for a free copy of the 
*AUenbarysrbook on Infant 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special Representation tor &.W,h

H. S. HALS ALL,
P.O. Box 57. BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN.

Ladies' Fawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louis Heels—
Si**1»1.................................. - .... ............................. $2.50

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubber heels. A real 
bargain .. :................................... ........................ ................ -.. .. ..$250

Other Styles in Grey and Fawn Footwear, at such popular prices as—

The assistant then knows she mnst 
bring forward some higher priced 
goods.

One of the greatest difficulties en
countered in the large stores Is the

Social Life Drama
in New Fox Picture

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 3“Bees It Pay?” Featuring Hope 
Hampton as » Geld Digger.

A special of outstanding dramatic 
power comes to a Anal exhibition at 
The Majestic this afternoon and 
night, in the William Fox offering, 
"Does It Pay?" directed by Charles 
Horan, featuring Hope Hampton and 
a supporting cast that Includes Rob
ert T. Haines, Florence Short, Wel
ter Petri, Peggy Shaw, Charles 
Wellesley, Mary Thurman, Claude 
Brooke, Pierre Gendron, Roland Bot- 
tomley, Marie ShotweU and Bunny 
Grauer.

“Does It Pay?" pictures a dramatic 
phase of social life hitherto un
touched. Hope Hampton, playing a 
role different from those she has 
ever been seen in, that of an intelli
gent and keen looking vamp, sets 
forth, in her cinematic character of 
Doris Clark, to win John Weston, 
played by Robert T. Haines, away 
from his family. She aspires to the 
social position she would have were 
she his wife. She wants bis vast 
wealth at her disposal. About Wes
ton as a man she cares not an iota.

This conflict of mind and matter 
and the clever way In which the girl 
launches her heart barrage screens a 
sizzling grenade that disturbs Wes
ton's customary serenity of mind till 
It explodes and wrecks bis mode of 
living altogether. The chaos that 
follows develops into a situation of 
power and magnitude affecting as It 
does the lives of so many others. The 
ending Is totally unexpected, a sur
prise that delights even while it 
grips.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
Ladies' Patent Dress Footwear, medium and low heels; all newest styles and 

models jât» # * * * * * * « » « • » #

Lots of other styles to pick from
Gloria Swanson in ‘Zaza’
Paramount Star Makes Record Per 

Sustained Emotion. $3.50, $4.00
While the thermometer in New York 

was breaking heat records of thirty 
years’ standing, Gloria Swanson set 
a record for sustained emotionalism 
in a scene tor “Zaza” during the film
ing of that superb production at the 
Paramount Long Island studio. Miss 
Swanson remained in ears constantly 
during five hours for one 'of the most 
dramatic scenes in the pictiîre.

Miss Swanson’s remarkable work 
was done In Zaza’s love nest when 
Zaza learns that her sweetheart, Duf
resne. has a wife and that he Is leav
ing France for America.

Tears roll from Miss Swanson’s eyes 
throughout the sequence. When the 
electricians were changing the lights 
for new photographic angles of the 
action, she sat in a corner and cried 
softly to herself, keeping in charac
ter from the time Director Dwan 
started the scenê until he finished It 
four hours later, without a break ex
cept for the necessary technical de
lays.

“She is the most remarkable actress 
I ever saw on stage or screen,” de
clared Mr. Dwan. "Her work in this 
picture has been amazing. She spaces 
perfectly and there seems to be no 
limit to the depths of her emotion.”

“Zaza" comes to the Nickel Theatre 
to-morrow.

Men’s Mars - Dowi
FOOOTWEAR

Men’s Tan Bals—Medium pointed ti 
Regular Price.$6.00. Special Pi

Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Blucher 
Leather. Rubber heels. Specie

Men’s Black Box Calf Leather Boot 
“Our Own Make.” Special Pit

Men’s Black' Kid Blucher Boc 
Real value at .................» ». ..

These are just a few of our many i

7, 7y2, 8, sy2, 9.

guaranteed all solid

id Leather throughout
pair ...................$4.00

ft and comfortable.
». «-.» - - - * - - $450

I Footwear -Offerings.

2—Forward j3|
8— Province end city of Italy 3#
4— Part of ■ fish _
6—Parts of the body
6—Left side (abbr.)
5— Like z “T
9— Frosty /

10— A drink
11— Polluting exhalation
12— A pastry
13— Continues, keeps up 
16—Brother (abbr.)
U—Girl’» nemo ’ [
19—Took food 'Vz >
23—Man's name (familiar) *

80— A middle State of U. 8. (abbr.)
81— A ruler pf unrestricted power
82— Yonder
84—Automatic mechanism* that 

Imitate living belngo 
86—A certain kind of. ship (abbr.)
86— To speak
87— A mere taste —
IS—'To shut out .
89—Men's name . __
41— Self
42— Walk with a pompous gait
44—To batter .  ---------
46— To seek, aa flax
47— Qlrl'e name V,r-mrr

HORIZONTAL / 
1—A light pudding ’
7—A candy

14—The East Indies v—V
16— Principle constituent of quart*
17— Heavy cord
18— A southern constellation
20— Coarsely ground grain (pi.)
21— A middle West Steto of U. 6.

(abbr.)
22— A fodder-grata „&jki
26—Continued to alt . '
26— Part of verb "to be"
27— A middle East Stite of U. 6.

(abbr.)
28— An eleetrloal constructor ■—s,

(abbr.)
29— Prefix meaning “wrong”
30— Qlrl’e name
86— Part of verb “to be" j
87— A small French coin il
88— A large make 
40—Employ
49—Prefix meaning “three*
48—Passage 
46—Obtained
60— Faucet
61— Over (poet)
62— Bustle, trouble
68» Possessive preneun
64—A type measure i
66— Deed I
67— A, diplomatie agent (abbrJ I
69—A' day of the week (abbr.V
80— Mongrel dog

Willard Storage
Battery Company

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time, 
WTAM—Cleveland—288-4 Meter».

Wednesday, April 1, IMS.
6.00 to 7.00 p m., Music Box Studio. 

Dinner Dance Music >y Phillip Sptt- 
alny and bis Music Box Restaurant 
Orchestra.

8.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Relay Program 
from Station WEAF, New York City.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m., Music Box 
Studio. Dance Munie by Phillip Spit- 
alny and hie Music Box Restaurant 
Orchestra.

The Shoe MenClear Your Skin 
With

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse 
Ointment to Heal

fsbT3,t,zn.w,tf

Abeolotcly Netjrtpg »*ast
i m**.

mm wm. .. •Radio Batteries
j \ Charged by sn Expert • |

Ü WILLARD BATTERY il
j: SERVICE STATION H;
:l ii

M. Maddlgan, Manager
! ! Clift’s Goto. ’Phone IMS. j i 
H feb21.tf j f.

FORMER CHAMPIONS WOT.
PHILADELPHIA, March 26. — Ed. 

"Strangler” Lewis, former world’s 
.heavyweight wrestling champion, last 
Fight defeated Wallace Duguld, giant 
Canadian, in two straight falls. Lewis 
Rained both falls with headlocks, the 
Ant coming after 30 minutes, 68 sec., 
and the second In 9 minutes, 38 see.

Stanislaus Zbyszko, also

68—Latin for gold (abbrj -
66—To travel, aa In ox-wagehe 

(8. Afr.) - -J,
66— Exlet H (
60— Te Interooet v,____
61— Qlrl'e name tSE;!
•2—Exclamation of dleguet ’1
64—A fortification with two gamb

le—Te be Indebted v-x* )
67— Te beast *1 1
IS—The third eon ef Adam

(Gen. V. S)
70— A lew haunt "0
71— Attempt *
74—Besides
76— Preposition
77— A country ef Europe (abbr.)

61—Sphere
68— Combining form meaning air
69— Conjunction
9^—Side by aide and equally

advanced /;
98—Man’s name (familier)
71—One and one '
7S—The windpipe i I
79—A Turkish governor <„/ '
78— To eease from labor i
77—Temple t'gft"
79— Wet and heavy
79—Sharp peint en a tree er plant 

VERTICAL 
1—A town In Alaska

Solution el Yesterday’s Puds <

Here is the SOAP on which 

no Shopkeeper has ever lost 

money. This Soap has never, 
failed to pay for its keep. Stick 

to SUNLIGHT and your custom

ers will stick to you.

a former
champion heavyweight, was given the 
decision over Mike Romano, Italy, at 

I'he end of the time limit of one hour. 
I Neither had scored a fall. Tricks That Help Trade

lever goes to the 
>asket. SunlightSHOP-WALKEM’ TTC-TAC MYTH

one.
Fashions and Fads.A [BlOHave you ever heard a shop-walker 

ask an assistant if she has shewn the 
customer she Is serving the new 
greens? It so, It Is highly probable 
that this was a signal to the assist
ant that she need not bother any more 
over thdt particular customer, as she 
Is obviously determined not to buy 
anything.

When the girt behind the counter 
hears a reference to the New Greens 
(N.G.) sh£ knows that she has the 
shop-walker's sympathy and need go 
to no more trouble in trying to please 
the customer.

There are certain codes and signals 
between the shop-walkers and as- 
atstaats In all the big stores in the 
West End. It Is pare of the Job of a 
shop-walker to help the assistants as 
much as possible in their serving. For 
this -reason he must have some means 
of communicating with them in a way 
that will not be 
customers, and all 
varies somewhat 
system Is much ti

Colds, }
Grip, 1
/n/!/o=@i

enza ®
and as a /fS 

Preventive
Také^^H

# Laxative

(Bromi
\Quinii

tablets

goo!? For both street and sports frocks, 
the sweeter neck ip Rood.

With afternoon gowns the hate 
worn are slightly larger»

The straight daytime
ends in abundant fullness. __

The tad for “ombre” colorings has , 
extended to handbags. ! U

"A great deal of embroidered batiste gay 
Is used on satin gowns. j

*U tfmm OT, I, M S— „ -h., »... «

AlrilEjN
silhouette mar26.

A|T|H |5A In IE String color, pale beige, blond anh-r 
"own are smart for evening.

Handkerchief and cascade draper- 
s give grace to the dance frock.

Peasant embroidery strikes 
note on the spring overblouse.

Ornament» of crystal, msroasM» andlo Li i millinery.rhinestone are used
iulR GlE

MR[T ally below the hip line.
CY HUNGERFORD
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Pipe Puffs Produce Painful Pangftes—

SNOODLE8

CHIEF!

"code"

in all large
The First and O 
Cold and Grip 

A Safe and Prover
The box beam this,

the shop-walker
mater-
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NE

"old diggings”, with the expectation 
of ‘disclosing rich ore’. I think, Mr.
Editor, a year or more ago dn an arti
cle to your paper, I pointed out among 
other things, where an old Newfound
land fisherman, a Mr. Wins or, resid
ent of Tilt Core, in the very early 60's 
gave the late Smith McKay an old 
rusty piece of rock, containing some 
specks of iron, McKay did’nt throw it 
away, with the remark, so common 
among our Experts of to-day, "'It’s of 
no commercial value,” but, on the 
contrary, asked Winsor to show him 
where he got it. That sample (worth
less ip itself) led to the discovery and 
development of the famous Tilt Cove 
mine. I might give you, Sir, another in
stance, to prove the rule, that we 
should not despise the little things.
The first sample brought the writer 
from "Mineral point,” Great Gull 
Lake, by Kenneth Weir, was simply a 
piece of rusty rock,—copper bearing 
rock, with not a speck of copper to be 
seen, with the naked eye, yet on that 
very claim we have now, proved, at a 
depth of only 600 ft. and 1400 feet 
long, between four and five million 
tons, of copper ore, that will average 
45 lbs. of pure copper to the ton. Cal
culating that at only 15 cents per lb. 
and you will readily see that, that one 
claim, or location, at only 500 ft. deep, 
should be worth something to some
one, The old Little Bay mine; here, 
is something over 1400 ft. deep, and 
carried good ore all the way and sir, 
that piece of old rusty rock, led the 
writer to induce his friends to take 
np 27 claims at the Gull Pond,'in' 1911.
It is also Mr. Editor, a sign of the 
times, to see that our City papers are 
becoming interested in mining and 
metallurgy, and I am pleased to be 
able to quote from one of your City 
papers. The Newfoundland Gazette, of 
10th. instant, which is the most en
couraging thing I have yet seen in any old, picturesque prospector is now ex
local paper, and it should be copied in tinct-—a more or* less hallowed figure

of the hectic and romantic days of the
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A strikingly impressive sermon on the divo:William

On the

Bovril is the stuff 

for strong men. It 
is a concentrate of 

best beef. It puts 
heart and vigour 
into y&u, driving 
away fatigue.

jàf Drink Bovril on 
the job and you 

K will be sure of
f getting proper

nourishment.

Starring Hope Hampton, Robt. Haynes, Peggy Shaw a: ary Thursman,

Also a most interesting Fox News—Showing Scenes during the arrang

THURSDAY Buster Keaton in “OUR HOSPITALITY”—A 
Orchestra: Violin, Piano, Drums, etc.
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ly Riot.Charles11Horan
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stampede to the Dease Lake Country, 
where the latest great strike is re
ported, by going in over the snow 
from the Yukon.

Once arrived at Atlin by railway 
and stage from Skagway, the adven
turers will lash their supplies upon 
their sleds, hitch up newly acquired 
dog teams—and mush! As to just 
what their destinations are, perhaps 
some of them are still a little hazy. 
But every man hopes that when he 
returns to “the" outside” his poke will 
be bulging with precious dust and 
nuggets. There is a light of hope 
almost amounting to a fever that 
shines in the eyes of the goldseeker, 
and it is unmistakeable.

It shone in thé eyes of the old-

Old Timers Hit the Trail timers and of the young men oi 
decks of the Princess Mary. All 
the future with the same spirit 
took the tenderteet from all coi 
of the earth into the Yukon, inti 
Klondyke, into a land they feare< 
at the same time challenged—a 
that is still untamed and tee 
with the wealth of nature.

The same spirit, yes. But "thi 
order changeth,” and the prosp 
of to-morrow will differ some 
from the predecessors, according 
recent visitor in Vancouver, G< 
E. Winklêr, president of the 
couve Island Pospectors’ Associe

“The old-fashioned prospecter,’ 
Mr. Winkler,

AS TO VALUES.on an auspiciously bright morning. On 
her decks, as she 'left he dock, old 
timers of the northern trails jostled 
with fresh-faced youngsters. Men 
used to roughing it stood side by side 
with those whose appearance seemed 
to indicate that they had previously 
encountered nothing more formidable 
in life than ledgers and adding ma
chines. There were sourdoughs from 
all parts of the Pacific northwest, 
whose yarns of the northland wore 
eagerly listened to by the young 
chachakoes.

John Milton 
wrote a tiresome 
book concerning, 
kings and 

*t w a i 
Crom-f

 queens;
when O. 
well’s soldierij 

Ishook the realm 
I and spilled the

beans, and all
■ surviving StuanJ 

took their flight!
VTA IT Marnw t0 other! scene-

John Milton dree] 
five thousand bones for this unworthy] 
screed, enabling him to hand out] 
loans to relatives in need, to deck hii] 
hat with precious stones, and still 
have chickenfeed. Five thousand!

'was looked upon i 
more or less necessary evil by cei 
elements in the industry, and ft 
was so fortunate, or unfortunate 
to acquire something that a big t 
pany wanted for little or nothing 
was regarded almost as an enemj

“The old sourdough threatens ti 
eliminated by electrical prospec 
devices, but I am strongly of the 
inion that in a country such as Blj 
Columbia it will be found that e 
inventions will be used merely 
suppement the work of the 
pector.

“A development in prospecting j 
should not be overlooked is the 
tempt being made by one of our 
ger mining companies to develop 
own prospecting force. This com! 
had seventeen parties in the field ' 
season. It would be interesting 
know how results compared || 
costs, contrasted with securing pi 
erties under the old system.

“One thing I do know is tfiat c 
panics securing properties under 
tion are not at all efficient in p 
pecting the surface. The engineer 
variably does his work on the si 
ings exposed by the prospector, 
seems to have but little interest" fll 
ploring the surface for the show! 
When a bond is taken on the gro 
that the prospector has been ablt 
explore thoroughly on the surface 
would be good business in many <* 
to keep the prospector right on 1 
job for a few months and to lend! 
every assistance. It is surprising 
me that this has not been recogn! 
more generally.

"It will be a sad day for the 1 
lish-speaking peoples when the sj 
of adventure dies out and all 1 
treasure hunterb become extinct.

"I am a strong advocate of scie 
fie prospecting. The day should h 
gone by when a picturesque old i 
can wander in from a few days In' 
hills and tell a fairy story that! 
net him the price of several hot 
of bootleg whiskey.”

A third ship-disclosed “rich” ore. 
ment, of 100 tons, was recently receiv
ed at the Selby smelter of the Ameri
can Smelting- & Refining Co. 
Francisco Bay. Assays of

To Him That Hath’
some cheap fraud. “But still,” he said] 
“I have my dome, I have my bulging 
brow, although the sheriff took mj 
home, my Lizzie and my cow; and n 
shall write an epic pome—I’ll tackle-

on San 
former

shipments have averaged about 88 oz. 
silver and 30 p.c. lead, per ton.

“In a press interview, Wrigley ex
udes optimism. ‘Indications,’ he said, 
■hre that it is going to be one of the 
biggest silvqr-lead mines in the world-. 
Not only but one but many veins are 
being opened up in the hills back of 
Avalon, and all are getting richer 

! every foot of the way.’ The news is 
! given without reserve; for here, at 
’ least, there is no need to solicit funds 
j for ■ development. But what chagrin 
1 for the Los Angeles promoter—a nev- 
| er-ending stream of tourists, each 
I with a wad of savings; a "rich’ mine,

“THE CAMPBELLS AND TOVBISTS 
ARE COMING.*’

(114.00 are il 
Jultry and J 
m than $128 
’try yearly, 
ids of butte: 
e $281,420.04 
igh. We adwhen England reads my tale 

Paradise?" He bought himself a foun 
tain with farthings from hie* purej 
he chased the dachshunds from hli 
den with language warm and ter.=ej 
then wrote his tale of gods and niej 
in grand heroic verse. He peddled l| 
from door to door where publisher! 
abode, and only stern forbidding rod 
upon him was bestowed ; they all de] 
nounced him as a bore and chasd 
him up the road. At last they pail 
him fifty bones—ten pounds, to hi 
disgrace, for that great work who» 
mighty tones have stirred the hal 
man race; but where’s the book cl 
kings and thrones—hast seep It ail 
place? <£? " I

Crown Life Policies in Force

1918—$17,398,195 

1919—$21,338,339

1920—$25,745,826

1921—$29,806,174the market ; and v;hy not act on the 
suggestion of our mutual and ener
getic friend, Mr. W. A. Mackay, sand 
turn out the finished product! Why 
should the people of this Dominion be 
less brave, to start a project of that 
kind, than what they are to brave the 
dangers and disappointments of the 
ice-field’s. We have the mineral 
wealth in abuoflance in this country, 
and our cause is just, then why not 
“go to it” and dig it out.

David, the "Stripling:,” faced the 
giant of Gath, with only a sling and a 
pebble picked from the stream, if he 
had’nt faith in his cause, and pluck 
to back it up, he wouldn’t have slain 
the giant of Gath. Let us keep at it, 
under the motto. Nildesperandum. 
You know, Mr. Editor, only him that 
endureth to the end, can expect to 
succeed. Thanking you in advance, 

Yours truly,
THOS. E. WELLS.

Little Bay, March 25, 1925.

1922—$34,460,044
1923—$42,175,160 kasha cloth. Fringe of badger ti 

trims, it.
Among the most delightful sprit 

millinery models is the very useft 
fabric hat.1924—$50,611,214

Pure STRAWBERRY Jam “Although thé past year has unfortunately been a period of 
uncertainty and stagnation in many lines of business, yet the 
figures of our Annual Report are proof that there is no halt nor 
hesitation in the progress of our Company. The Crown Life 
goes ‘marching on,'—ever rapidly enlarging its field of usefulness 
and public service."— From President’s Address at Annual Meeting.

4 lb. Glass Jars
Made by the well-know nfirm of St. Williams. Packed 
in Glass Jars and containing nothing but Pure Fruit 
and Sugar. There’s nothing better you could give the 
kiddies and even “the old man himself” will be seen 
“digging into” this tasty preserve.

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—Canned right on the 
plantation, to preserve the fruit flavour and where 
only the very finest matured fruits are used. 
2’s Sliced—22c. Can.

“OCEAN” BRAND SALMON—Newfoundland-caught 
fish. This is the most delicious Lenten dish you 
can serve. Its food value is more than its equiva
lent of meat. Hot or cold it will surely please.— 
35c. Can.

FRENCH PEAS (Petits Pois Fins)—Sweet and tender, 
grown in the sunny land of France and packed by 
experts under ideal conditions—30c. Can.

FRENCH BEANS (Haricots verts Fins)—Are much 
more nutritious than most vegetables of popular 
use, and are rich in food value.

Deep RooteofPainj
<Kecoeerêd procès, in menu-

Girl Won’t Explain
Attempt at Suicide

Fads and FashioiMILWAUKEE, Mar. 7—"I just had 
a notion.”

This was the only explanation Anna 
Pinter, nineteen, a telephone operator, 
gave to detectives as they were pre
paring to take her into district court 
on a charge of her attempt to end 
her life with poison.

The girl as found lying in the 
street and taken to a drug store, from 
where she was removed to Emergency 
Hospital. She had drained the con
tents of a two-ounce bottle of "poison.

A novel trimming note is 
ostrich.

For general wear the hat : 
head size.

Buttons often accent the i 
or kick pleat

The loose pull-on glove of 
suede is popular.

Black patent leather trimi 
used on colonial tongue slip

INSURANCE GO

I
J. P. BURKE ’ C.

General Agent. Mane

Office for St. John’s: Law Chambers, 
Phone 390.

jellforra we can now usefactoring Ratingredients of great strength and penetrating!
lalitiea heretofore denied those who sufFefi 
\m CD I? I? Ask your druggist—if hej

does not have
free tube.
Radway & Cof

NewYet]208 Center

SOLD BY
JAMES BAIRD, LTD. 

St John’s, NfldLgray suede.

CROS5 WORD CHARLIE By An Helfant

CROSS-W3GDr THEN X 
WHY DID \ 

you ANSWER 
IT YOURSELF

I THOUGHT 
NOU TOLDM6 

NOT TO 
ANSWER

*THERE GOES 
that TELEPHONE 

HANG IT !
DON'T ANSWER- 

IT MIGHT BE. 
t EDDIE | y

CQACULSIF ITS HIM > 
AND HE TELLS 

ME HE'S SOLVED 
TH' PUZZLE,
I LOSE y

A BOX OF 
CIGARS IS 

WHAT CHARLIE 
has bet ed
•THAT HE COULD 
SOLVE A CROSS 
WORD PUZZLE 
BEFORE ED 

COULD- 
WHOEVER SOIVE5

HERB'S A 
HARD 

. ONE
HELLO-
HELLO-Ex. S.S. ROSALIND

Ripe Jamaica Bananas 
Ripe Florida Tomatoes 
Extra Lge. Grape Fruit 
“Snowflake” Shortening 

—By the pound.

New York State Parsnips 
New York State Carrots 
Florida Celery 
Iceberg Lettuce " i WHAT, IN 

SIX LETTERS 
ALWAYS KANES 
WITH THE 

BUNCH
SAID PUZZLE 
FIRST IS TO- 
LET THE OTHER 
kNOWBY'PHOII 
LETTER. RADIO ANSWER
OR TELEGRAM bananaUCVtl.

DUCKWORTH STREET & LET'S GO!

■ÉIÜ6*iàÉ

mies

BOVRIL
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recipes. Cut out 
Ml a Oil to Carnal

tested
itioo Milk

Company, Ltd., Aylmer,

Royal
yeast
CAKES

Ws need 
these iiid
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The Pride of the Garde 
Just in timc for early Spring ;

GLADIC
PLOW ERIK

BULB
result

A strong, healthy, highly recommended 
, guaranteed early forcers. Beautiful

Wonderful !

J WATCH THEM GROV

The following Garden favourites co:
special lot:—.
“ANNIE WIGAM”—The Pale Yellow bear
“BRENCHLEYJÎNSIS”—Bright Scariet, i
“DUTCH WHITE”—Showing a Lavendi 

White.
“HALLEY”—A Salmon Pink, very popula
“IDE VAN”—Very fine Red, an early fori
“MAIDEN’S BEUSH”—Exquisite Pink, 

best. '
“ROSEA SUPERBS”—Charming White 

blend.
“SCHWABEN”—Soft Yellow, suffused wit
“MRS. F. BENDLETOM”—Bright Rose si 

Scarlet, spltodid producer under glasj

Dignify your garden With those sta

Special tÊÊS
Gladiolas,

Doaon

>; >: >
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JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,

Agriculture be required, the applicant muet satisfy 
the Land Board that he tu sufficient 
capital and experience which when ; 
supplemented by a Government ad- 
vuhce of £ ter £, for improvements

A Question to Deal With in a Practical gâ SLSLS

Circle Globe on

Manner.
I, ft not lithe-for the Government 

a make a real effort to develop the 
^cultural possibllltlts of, pur coun
ty* The question as to tne stability 
f climate and soil crops up occaS'.On- 
llv. and we hear arguments in favour 
f ]and Jevelopmen and also hare to 
eglf of and listen to the man who 
dlls us that Newfoundland Is nothing 
St rock, fog and ecd— the mao whoee 
dises ar; so warped that he can see 
either beauty nor utility in his enr- 
oundings. When we try to find out 

Instance what press are euitablo 
farming, to whom can we look to 

u- information? If we go to the De
stinent cf Agriculture and Mines 

can get pretty r apt- of Timber 
reas and Mining claims with all sorts 

unknown names labelling the var- 
t claims. But is it not time that a 

•ev be made showing all the 
hie land available? Go to any of 
other Colonies and we can get this 

iformation, and further, we find that 
icouragement is given to get people 

settle on and develop the land.

J
unies» we make â hit attempt to im
prove matters In thle direction.

We are told by the “know alls” that 
the great drawback to farming in this 
country is the difficulty 1st disposing j «liable to him. The land is paid off 
of the crops raised. Burèly this Is a jln half yearly Instalments including 
matter in which the Department of i Interest and sinking fund^gver a per-

thfough.
Is fixed, the physical fitness and 
capability of the applicant counting 
much.

In Victoria a man with 
obtain land worth .£2540 1: 
farming lands, and monetary assist
ance to the extent of £650 is made

Agriculture, the Board of Trade and 
similar bodies, should take a hand 
and not leave the question of distribu
tion, etc.—a question of national im
portance—to the individual. No doubt 
the importers find it easier to deal 
with the foreign market; they have 
neither time nor inclination to search 
round even the suburbs collecting to
gether sufficient vegetables, etc., to

led of 36% years.
In Western Australia no charge is 

made for lands, but any advance for 1 
wages, improvements, ete., become a 
charge against the settler, and must 1 
he paid back in annual instalments '• 
over a period of 30 years. These farm- I 
ere are many hundreds of mites fur- ) 
ther away ffotn the markets than
farmers in this country would be hut 

fill their orders. This Is where the in- j 08,1 make a success of it. 
stitution of a Central Market would j When we look at the wonderful 

1 give a big impetus to the production Of ^ee Agriculture in Norway, Sweden 
some of till commodities we have j a“d Denmark due to intelligent State

1, 192&-9

The »■-----
“Royal Yeast CiMs” 
is year guarantee of 
quality. They have been 
the recognized standard 

over 50 years.

mentioned and help to make farming
pay. -

This country is Undoubtedly able to 
support a great many more genuine 
farmers, and some effort should he 
put forth to get them placed on the 

We must have many thousands, of j land. What are other colonies doing?
;res of good land suitable for mixed 
i-ming, dairying and for raising 
any breeds and varieties of pure 
■ed livestock. There ia nothing "to 
event Newfoundland from con
futing a big share of agricultural 
loducts to the world’s markets. But 

we look up trade reports what do 
find? We are in the unhappy posi- 

pn of not raising enough even for 
Ini consumption.
In 1921 we imported 108,597 barrels

Take for instance Australia. Î6 order 
to attract settlement the various 
States there offer to the prospective 
settler substantial monetary assist
ance to develop the uncultivated 
areas, but before this la done the set
tler must have some capital of his 
own in order to purchase.

The institutions which operate in 
the various Australian states follow 
the one general principle, l.e., they
advance money ln proportion to the 

potatoes, value $101,691.06. St. value of capital spent and improve
r's did not Import all this, but j provements effected. Money is ad- I'*®1’ new Roads and Branch Railways, 
-er T2.000 bushels went direct to ' vanced for the erection of fencing,

outports. Grand Bank and Burin 
ch imported over 10,000 bushels 
mi Canada.
We can grow plenty cabbages andg 
od ones, but still have to import 
9.812 lbs., value $37,432.00. Thou- 
cds of acres of good hay lands lie 
le and we import 10,357 tons, value 
4,781.00. Turnips. Beet and ?ar- 

ips, etc., 38,409 bushels, valued at 
.614.00 are imported yearly.

Poultry and eggs, for these no less 
mm than $128,837.00 goes out of the 
untrv yearly. Over half a million 
unds of butter are Imported yearly, 
iue $281,420.00. This is not good 
ough. We are not doing our duty

purchase of stock and implements and 
for expenditure calculated to bring 
the land into quick production. Thé 
amount differs in various states from 
£750 to £2,000. The British Govern-

aid and organized co-operative mar
ket»* *e wonder Bow long are we 
in this splendid country to remain 
content to keep our real wealth con
cealed.

1$ is «tokening to look back at the 
many thousands of dollars fritted 
awây on Model (?) Farms, etc., and 
potatoes and seed given away to peo
ple who did not know how to use 
them, and giving absolutely no re
turns. A fraction of this money wast
ed, if intelligently used Would have 
proved long ago to be the nucleus of 
an important and gratifying national 
asset.

A definite agricultural policy is a 
necessity. We need more farmers and 
mpfe information as to our farming 
lands. Then there will he real reason

competent men to get all 
iddustries oh â firm basis. Why 

not make a start at once?

If attention is paid to packing pro
duce in standad packages, more scien
tific marketing introduced, and more 
expert advice and information avail
able from the Agricultural depart
ment, then it. will not be necessary to

ment is also a party to this arrange- j depend upon Canady for onr rations, 
ment, and is joining with the Com- j an<* we will have a chance to keep at 
man wealth ln defraying certain of the j ho,ne many ot onr Pe°01e Who are now 
interest charges in order that the ; forced to Peek employment in other 
burden may not, fall too heavilf upoh
the states. We feel certain that op
portunities exist in Newfoundland 
for men with farming experience and 
with a little capital who are prepared 
to take a hand in this country’s de
velopment.

In Queensland, before a farm can

countries. 1
. With the money wasted on Model 
(?) Farms, etc., we could have had A 
flourishing Agricultural College func
tioning in this couhtry years ago. 
General farming, Dairy farming. Poul
try farming, and Fish-waste fertilizer 
plants will all prove aaeets later oh.

me HARD HUDNBT

sst
The Baie I 
before app 
Face roi 
Delicately sees- 
ted with C' 

THREE FLOWEM 
PERFUME

Scotch Real Estate
is Selling Heavily

LONDON, March 17.—During the 
past six years One-third of Scotland 
has changed hands through the real 
estate market. Duet year was the 
poorest since .the WEyp; only 300.000 
Berea * were sold, as ^compared with 
900,000 acres in 1923?' *

Since the whole disposal of Scot
tish lande began immediately after 
the armistice about 6,500,444 actes 
have passed into new ownership.

a coat of tan 
of badger fur

delightful spring 
he very useful

Easily Prepared Dishes at 
Low Cost

Maty SI ike’s Carnation 
Recipe ' Book, which the 
coupon below will bring 
you, gites the housewife 
a vast store of cooking 
knowledge, with special 
emphasis on Quality, 
Variety aad Economy. 
Beautifully illustrated — 
31 packed pages of valu
able suggestions. Send to- 
today. M eanwhile, try 
these ticipii:

MUFFINS
i fldtar, 4 teas»

juxiproye Your
■ r - a

favorite cereal 
full-cream milk

Tomorrow m
or fruit—try Carnation Milk—a 
evaporated to double richness. Served diluted or 
not as preferred, you will find it adds a delicious 
flavor. Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, evapor
ated to double richness, kept safe by sterilization. 
Order from your grocer several tall (16 oz.) cans or 
by the case of 48 cans. *

1H cups fldtir, 4 teaspoon» fitt
ing po*dcr, 1 tnbtespctitt sugar, H 
t.'sspoon *»t, 1 egg, H cuti Water, 

cup MiHtj f taêle-
r.pootii fat. Mix and sift dry 

• i lyrcdicrits. Add milk and water 
l > well beaten egg, and add to first 

v.-.tur-, then add melted shortcn- 
: :ig. Bane Li greased muffin tins 
ii-teefi to twenty-fivê minutes. 
x\.i8 makes ten muffins.

CINNAMON BUNS 
’< cup water, W cup Cmetioa 

Mifk, 3 tshiel; oons auger, 1 egg, 
l ti - -poon -salt, I cake compressed 
/M-t, 4 1 $ cups floor, H tablespoon 

li cup sugar. H cup 
raisins, 2 tablespoons shortening. 
k>ak yeast in a litsjk warm water. 

Mix lukewarm water, Carnation 
Milk, sugar, salt, beaten egg and 
melted shortening. Add two cups 
flour and beat Well. Allow to rise 
in a warm place until spongy. Now 
knead in the other two and one- 
half cups flour, making a smooth, 
elastic dough. Let rise in warm 
place until double its size, turn on 
lightly floured board and roll about 
half-inch thick. Spread with soft 
butter, sprinkle with the cinnamon 
and sugar and scatter over all the 
raisins. Fold or roll this and cut 
in little buns "or rolls. Allow to 
rise to double its size and bake in a 
hot ofrért fifteen or twenty minutes. 
This makes thirty-two rather small 
cinnamon rolls.

t'From Contented

The-Zabel is Reid

THREE YOUTHS START JOURNEY
ON BICYCLES IN LATEST OP 

LONG SERIES OF ODD 
VENTURES.

» LONDON, Mar. 7.—Three 
have jnet arrived here from 
India, after having completed 12,000 
nliies of a. proposed bicycle trip 
arfinnd the World. Theirs is the lat
est of. a whole series of similar un
dertakings, most of them the 
iff wagers.

Xaa In Iron Mask.
A bet of £ 20,000 was the lore 

Which tempted the "man in the iron 
mask,” recently, to start to tnunp 
a round the world pushing a peram
bulator. Starting from Trafalgar 
Square, London, hie face concealed be
hindhie mask of iron, he had tb fulfill 
the following among other conditions:

Never to reveal his identity; to find 
» Wife On the road; to travel through 
twenty countries and to visit every 
country in the United Kingdom ; and 
to buy a postage stamp at every town 
through which he. passed.

For a similar wager Marins Bern- 
Stfirt Schroeder, a Danish Journalist, 
undertook several years ago to travel 
around the world in twelve months, 
Starting without a coin ln hie pocket, 
and wearing handcuffs for all but two 
hours every day.

Barrel Travel
About the same time two Italians 

named Dianeili and Zenarchi were try
ing to circle the globe cooped in â 
barrdl, which they were pledged not 
to leave for more than a specified 
number of minutes daily. W. ft. 
Hayes, a Portsmouth, England, black
smith was trundling two six-feet car
riage wheels from Portsmouth to 
Newcastle and back at an average 
fate of twenty miles a day. And an 
enthusiastic Belgian sportsman was 
leaving Brussels confident of winning 
a large wager by walking round the 
earth backwards.

It was, too, for a bët of ”1,000 to 1 
ih sovereigns” that Gerald Hirsh, a 
member of the Isthmian Club, Plcad- 
illy, walked from London tb Brighton 
in less than twentÿ-four hours, clad ih 
evening dices, hatless, and wearing 
dancing shoes. He had for compan
ion 'in his walk a fellow clnhmqn, 
who undertook the same journey ih 
cricket Stitt aflfl “shorts” to-win a 
bet of £60 to £L

A Crime

■

MR. LANSBURrs TRUE WORDS.

Abuse Of The Dole.
(By JOHN BLUNT, in The Daily Mail) 

I do hot always associate Mr. Lans- 
bury with Sound common sense, but 
When, speaking about the dole, he 
said in the House of Commons, re
cently, that any system, whether cap
italism or any other, which trained 
people to believe that they should live 
Without doing work, was committing a 
Crime against the individual and also 
against society, I heartily agréé With 
him.

Young persons, whether rich or 
poor, are doing a great disservice to 
themselves and to thé State it they 
develop habits of laziness.

It cgn only he said that the rich 
loafers are, at least, not an expense 
to other people, and that there are in 
the nature of things so relatively few 
*f the® tfiât tfcêÿ do not constitute 
A serious national problem.

Compte*
But neither of these things can be 

Said about the tüSSèee that are being 
Corrupted by the dole. Say what \ou 
like, snob people ar* actually being 
hiade “Wofk shy" by law.

It 18 quite useless blaming a man 
tor preferring not to work, or, at any 
fate, work that is not their own choos
ing, and if the Government announces 
that there is money to be had for do
ing netting, many people, et coarse, 
will do netting.

A'Drag. i
Nobody denies that the dole is a 

very proper means of temporary sup
port ln certain eases. But. >»
fast losing tight Of -Its original inten
tion and are coating to regard it as 
their permanent right.

If a man takes a drug to soothe a 
pain, that is one thing; but if through 
taking that drug he becomes a slave 
to it and ruins his life and his Charac
ter, that is finite another thing.

And the dole has begun to act upon 
this nation as a drug acts upon a man 
who has become its victim. The pride 
and independence of the English are 
vanishing under its evU influence.

U is eating its way into the very 
heart of the nation, corroding the 
character, making ns soft and lazy, 
doing away with that sense of duty 
which tells a man that it is his busi
ness to make his own living and tb 
stand on his own téet

mar3

Any Architect, Builder or Contractor who kiic 
.will tell you that

his business,

Barrett’s »»
In HST of M KM.
Barrett’s Felts are genuine felt saturated with best refined coal 
tar. The 2-Ply afld 3-Ply Felts have a layer of Mil tar piteh 
between each ply.

Barrett’s Felts are guaranteed full size, full weight Standard 
rolls. You get what you pay for, when you bu3*^rett’s Felts.

Barrett’s Felts although costing but very little ffltffe than ordin
ary dipped felts, will give twice the- wear.

Ask any storekeeper who knows what’s what, 
recommend Barrett’s Felts.

will always

Carnation Milk Products Co.,

W
ÊB

M



Don't Say Paper, Say AD BY EVERYBODYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—<

Without a Doubt this is

The Most Beautiful,

The Most Serviceable, 
And the Most Durable

Cadbury’s Boumvffle Nfld. Govt Railway,The Offices of Holy
Week & Easter, COCOA SOUTH COAST AND BAY STEAMSHIP

0. & M. firoote's Bros
WESTZAAN near AMSTERDAM.

Freight for underme 
GLENCOE, accepted at 
2nd. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.i 

Marvstown, Burin. Si 
Bank, Garnish, Bay L'A: 
Mille, Terrenceville, Eng] 
Stone’s Cove. Rencontre 
Pool’s Cove, Belleorarfi, $ 
Rosie, Coomb’s Cove, 1 
West, Hr. Breton, Grea 
land, Grole, Hermitage, 
Alban’s, Pushthrough, S 
McCallum. Rencontre U 
cois, Ramea, Burgeo, C 
Blariche. Burnt Island, 1

d ports of call, per S.S. 
it Shed, Thursday, AprilDm Holy Week Book—The 

complete Latin and Eng
lish of all the Offices. 
New Edition. Cloth, 60c. 
Leatherette .. ... 95c.

iwrence, Fortune, Grand 
ÈL Little Bay East, Harbor 
■r. East. Anderson’s Cove, 
fortune Bay). Lally Cove, 
acques, English Hr., Point 
is Passage. Little Bay 
Irhor, Seal Cove, Pass Is- 
ultois. Conne River, St 
lemard’s. Bay du Nord, 

(Hermitage Bay), Fran- 
E. Bruit, LaPoile, Rose 
aux Basques.

Kitchen The Most economical and 
best Cocoa on the market

BAIRD & CO., Ltd
Agents for

CADBURY BROS., Limited 
Bourn ville, England.

marl9,jtoi.

Officiant Majoris Hebdom-
ada—India Paper Edi
tion. With Music, $2.95. 
Without................. $2.55

ONE HUNDRED YEARS DOING BUSINESS!
Surely that’s a wonderful record which everyone, 
everywhere knows was brought about by supplying 
the world with the very Best COCOA and CHOCO
LATES made. We have just received a shipment of 
Chocolates in Bars, Blocks and Croquettes, and are 
offering them to the people of Newfoundland for their 
approval. It goes without saying that they will be 
proclaimed “THE CHOCOLATE!”

Holy Week—Manzetti. New 
Edition. Latin only. 
With Music.............$1.95

The Roman Missal—New 
1924 Revised Edition. 
Pocket size 6(4 x 3%. 
Over 1200 pages, printed 
in Red and Black on 
Bible paper, in English 
and Latin throughout. 
The Holy Week Services 
are included in full. 
Price:—
Cloth .., ,..$1.70
Leather .. ..... .$3.75 
Best Morocco .. . .$5.10

The Vesperal—The Offices 
of Vespers and Compline 
for every day in the 
year, in Latin and Eng
lish . • i. -* . m .. *. $2.25

that has. ever been offered in 
Newfoundland.

PASSEN
Passengers leaving $ 

Saturday, April 4th, will 
at Argentia, for above p

PLACENTIA BAY
Passengers leaving S 

Thursday, April 2nd, wi 
Argentia, for ports en i 
trip).

Freight for Merashe 
at Freight Shed, Friday,

t NOTICE.
hhn’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
meet with S.S. GLENCOE

iAMSHIP SERVICE.
Fohn’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
mnect with S.S. HOME, at 
e to Lamaline (WesternJ. J. Rossiter For Coughs and Colds •oute (Bay Run), accepted 
ril 3, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.P.O. Box: 337,Telephones : 549-2094, take

Nfld. Govei enl RailwayStafford’s Phoratone
This famous mixture will cure any ordinary Cough 
and Cold in very short time. We guarantee it, we re
commend it, and if it fails we give you your money 
back. ' - ___.

PRICE: 35c. & 60c.

This Beautiful and Durable 
Range is now on show in 

Our Window. Red Cross LineWe have now the Best AA
WELSH ANTHRACITE WU.W

Also, BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
In Stock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
We believe this is the highest grade Sydney 

Coal we have ever had.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
Coal Office: Phone 1867. - Beck’s Cove.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,Garrett Byrne, -NEW YORKCALL AND SEE IT.

GEAR & CO., LTD.,
ri9,eod,ti Water Street.

AX. ST. JOHN’S
Bookseller & Stationer.

janl6.eod.tf
Watei^St. West and Theatre Hill,

N.B.—Don’t forget to ask for your coupons.
1 “Schi 
4 h.p. 
bedrooi 
dressim 
3 maho 
perfect 
cabinet, 
French] 
triple i 
1 wale 
bathroJ 
ish; 21 
bench,! 
with gII 
1 Singe 
pet, 1 n 
plush d 
and mal 
ture, 31 
1 kltchj 
W. E. 1 
mantel,! 
frames 1

PROBABLE S GS FC . Ai liil.i

From New York: X
March 26th...................... :.,3
April 1st......................
April 8th....................... ;||
April 15th.................... .'29
April 22nd.......................... ,^I

THROUGH RATES
WINTER PASSt

Round trip tickets issue 
stop-over privileges.

For further informatloi

I From St. John’s:
8ALIND .. ,. .. .. April 1st
ILVIA ........................ April 8th
tSALIND...............................April 16th
ILVIA ........................April 22nd
■ALIND .. .. .. . .April 29th
DTED TO ALL PORTS.
I NOW EFFECTIVE. (

The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

gAlUNQQ A Trust Company'» Ofleas are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funds—that Is their basin es*. 
All transactions In the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's OHoere, 
guided by the Board S! Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company Is bene
fited by the experience of its 
Directors.

From the date of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Company Is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gain ex
perience at the eexpense of the 
Estate.

Appoint Arte Company 
your Executor

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt.. .President. 
A. J. Brown, UJ*... .Um*Pim. 
F. G. Donaldson. .Geufl Manager
F. T. Palfrcj ,B^, SL John's

New Shipment special rates with six month»*

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO LIVERPOOL.

Apr. t........... ............................ Marloch
Apr. 16....................................Montclare
Apr. 17 .. ............................... Montrose
Apr. 22....................................Montroyal

TO GLASGOW.
Apr. 4.....................................Montreal
Apr. 23....................................Metagama
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Apr. 8.......................... .. . .Minnedosa
Apr. 16......................................... Mellta

BOWRING A COMPÀ1 
G. S. CAMPBELL & 

HALIFAX, N.S» 
Agents.

Battery Place, New York. 
HARVEY A CO„ LTD,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

, Agents.

dellvei

Matchless’ is the Paint Furness Sailing; apr2,llGRAMOPHONES
WONDERFUL VALUE

$15.00 $20.00 $25.00

Liverpool St. Jol 
to St. John’s to Hal

DIGBY
These steamers are excellt 

tor Liverpool must be in poi 
Through rates quoted on I 
For freight rates or Passa

Furness Wit
WATER STREET EAST -

Boston Halifax to St. John'! 
to Halifax St. John’s to Liverpi 

j, Mar. 27th Apr. 1st Apr. 4th 
fitted for Cabin passengers. Passengl 

Ion of Passports.
trgo from U.S. and Canadian Porti J 
id other particulars, apply to

7 & Co., Limite]
............................ST. JOHN’S, Nil]

)NE : 180

Apply Local Agents
6. BRUCE BURPEE 

Diet- Pua. Agent 
. 40 King Street

John. N.B. ^

Quality, Sir,
None Better on the Market at any Price. •

All “MATCHLESS” products are sought after 
being far better value than any imported 

, Paints, Sir!” ‘ ,BRICKS! SEE WINDOW

Charles Hutton The Standard Manuf'g Co.
10,000 Best Fire Bricks 
0,000 Buildnig Bricks

— AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

LIMITED

The Home of Music From NEW TORE toFrom HALIFAX to 
WEST INDIES. 

S.S. Tevfot
, (freight only) .. .. A

S.S. Chau (lief e.............
SJS. Chlgnecto .. ..A]

Ships of the West Inc 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Moi 
St. Vincent, Grenada, ’ 
John, N.B.

Ian3,tf
CHERBOURG, S’HAMPTON

apr2,2i
April 4KIELIEYS 

DRUG STORE vice from Halifax, call at Bermuda, 
8/ Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados! 
id and Demerara, returning to St.

In Life or in DeathSPECIALS The Royal Steam Picket CoH.J.Stabb&Co. 3 Flowers Face Cream, each 80c,
3 Flowers Face Powder ..90c.
3 Flowers Talcum................. 60c.
3 Flowers Travelettes .. ..46c.
3 Flowers Compacts............. 70c.
Erasmlc Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now ..70c.
Erasmlc Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now .. . ,46c.
Colgate’s Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c., now . ,66c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 35 r.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair In place, now.............86c.

Roger & Gullet’s "Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $1-30. now.................. 96c.

Roger & Gal let’s Cold Cream, 
pot........................................85c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder . ,46c.
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot............. 60c.
Luxor Face Powders.............60c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots................................ 60c.

English Blades to fit Gilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog-

feb6,eod, tf —a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, ith cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John's,

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

decC.eod

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works GOOD DRESSERS

in th 
•Utel; 
occu

who aim for exclusiveness are Invited to Inspect our v*' 
NEW LINE OF—

SPRING & SUMMER WOOLLENS
EVERY PATTERN NEW AND BRIGHT.

P. 0. Box 1*61. 861 Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall).

If you want G 
There is where yc 
Clothes that look 
not for the other 

The Ready-to- 
made for the one 
one who fits them 

But be careful 
and better.

SPURRELL’S 
make no mistake i

Spurrell the T
ST. JOHN’S

Send for Samp! 
out of town.

Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor, 
good material, good fit and 

they were made for YOU, and

if Yes, of course. They were 
iuys them, very seldom for the

o to a good tailor. It’s cheaper

rood, reliable tailors, and you 
tig there.

5 Spurrell the Tailor
GRAND FALLS.

4 measuring forms if you live

Tbe-leading end most reliable store in 
the city for

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

m. Aberdeen Granite of different col- 
era. Piler In White Sicilian and 
iMniimn Marble of Best Quality. 

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Mgai sent on application by letter 

or otherwise.

W. P. SHORT ALL
*00 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P.O, Boxt 444.

FOR SALE! He is satisfied -so will you be if you use
606 SIDES BEST AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.

UPPER LEATHER.
6000 AXES—Best of Steel, each one guaranteed. Men’i 

Boys’ Local Made Boots (100) per cent. Leather, 
quantity of Cork, Axe Handles, Shovels, Wrenches; 
Chain, Grapnels, Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all 
Jiggers St. Peters Lines, Rattlln, Marlin, and Barked 
Rope. All geing at Rock Bottom Prices.

f MUST AD’S
GEORGE REID, era & Sons, doz.

to J. McIntyre) Rope. All

feb3,lyr
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PAINT-UP
AND

CLEAN-UP


